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HuupuKwanum - Tupaat closes in Victoria 
and heads 
to Denver 

The Closing Ceremony & the 
Beginning of a Historical 
Journey: Out of the Mist - 
Huupukwanum Tupaat - 
Treasures of the Nuu -chah- 
nulth Chiefs Exhibition 

By Celeste Jacko 
Editorial Assistant 

After eleven months and 340 000 
visitors, the "Out of the Mist" 
exhibition at the Royal British 
Columbia Museum in Victoria, was 
officially closed. 
On the sunny morning of May 3151 

people gathered at the museum for 
the closing ceremonies that lasted 
the entire day. 

After eleven months and 
340, 000 visitors, the "Out of 
the Mist" exhibition at the 
Royal British Columbia 
Museum in Victoria, was 
officially closed. 

Many speeches were given, both 
by the Nuu- chah -nulth Chiefs, as 
well as the staff and committee of 
the museum. 
A final tour and a wonderful lunch 

was shared, and to end the cer- 
emonies, many songs and dances 
of the Nuu- chah -nulth people were 
presented. 

It was a sad but proud and 
honorable day for both the Nuu - 
chah -nulth people and the Royal BC 
Museum. 
Throughout the day, many Nuu - 

chah -nulth Chiefs stressed that the 
exhibit was more than a project 
filled with priceless artifacts. The 
exhibit contains the Nuu- chah -nulth 
livelihood. 
The artifacts and objects that lay 

behind the glass and out of reach 
are all still alive; they are gifts from 

(I -r) Central Region Co -Chair Nelson Keitlah, Mowachaht Chief Jerry Jack, and Pacheedaht Chief Charles Jones 
(Queesto), officially close the HuupuKwanum - Tupaat Exhibit at the Royal B.C. Museum in Victoria. 

our ancestors. 
Chief Charles Jones of Pacheedaht 

mentioned that they are all still useable 
and they never go to sleep. 
Chief Jerry Jack of Mowachaht agreed 

by stating that the items are all still of 
great use, they are not history. We still 
use them for our dances and our 
ceremonies, we still practice our 
culture, and all of the masks, carvings, 
songs, dances and regalia are our 
culture. 
The respect and honor that the Nuu - 

chah -nulth people have for their culture 
is a reason for the exhibit's success. 
Each item was explained in detail. It 

was known which family an item 
belonged to, who made it and when it 

was made. Elders, chiefs and artisans 
were consulted about each item. This 
was one of the many important steps to 
ensure that each of the items received 
the respect that they deserved. 
Throughout the day, many people were 

honored for their contribution to the 

continued on page 3 

Celebration of Self and 
Strength of the People 

By Kelly Foxcoft 
Editorial Assistant 

The events of the 1" Annual confer- 
ence opened on Thursday morning 
with many Nuu -chah -nulth peoples 
registering for the various workshops 
that were to take place within the 
Maht Mahs complex over the next 
few days. 

150 - 200 people of all ages 
attended the different 
workshops that were offered 
during the First Annual Nuu - 
chah -nulth Residential School 
Healing Conference. 

150 - 200 people of all ages attended 

the different workshops that were offered 
during the conference. 
Some of which included: drum making, 

Elders workshops, traditional medicine, an 

Introduction to Healing cedar rose making, 
and self -care work such as massage 
therapy and reflexology. 
The staff of the Healing Project has been 

working hard over the past few months 
trying to make all of the arrangements and 
special events happen that took place for 
the conference on June 151 2nd and 3`d 

The purpose of the conference was to find 
healing for our communities by recognizing 
our strengths and the people of Nuu -chah- 
nulth's survival despite the many challenges 
and painful circumstances we, and all First 

Nations peoples have been faced with. 
The conference exceeded the expectations 

continued on page 6 
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g.- Shilth See paper's pub 

fished by the Nuu- chah -nulth 
Tribal Council for distribution to 
Me members of the fourteen Nun - 
chah -nutth First Nations es well 
as other Interested groups and in- 
dividuals. 
Information & original work con- 
mined in this newspaper is copy- 
right and may not be reproduced 
without written permission from 
Nuuchah nuhhTribalCmmcd 

P.O. Box 1383, 

Port Alberni, B.C. 
V9Y 7342. 

Telephone: (250) 724 -5757 
Fax: (250) 723 -0463 

SUBSCRIPTIONS 
$25.00 per year in Canada & 

$35.00 /year U.S.A. and foreign 
countries. Payable to Nuuchah- 

nulth Tribal Council. 

Editor -Manager, Southern 
Region Reporter 

David Wiwdur 
(250) 724.5757 

wiwehareistandnet 
Office Manager 

Annie Watts 
hash/lth@ISlandeet 

Central Region Reporter 
[kmseAmbrose 

(250) 725-2120-Fax M 252.725-2110 

ssasiten@ISland.nat 
Northern Region Reporter 

Louise Amos 
(250) 291201 2- Fax 4: 250- 2837339 

ntc00l@eeaillslendnet 
Editorial Assistants: 

Kelly Faxcroft & Celeste Jacke 

DEADLINE 
Please note that the deadline for sub- 
missions for our next issue is 4:30 pm 
00 Friday, June 23, 2000. After Mat 
date, material submitted & judged to 
be appropriate, cannot be guaranteed 
placement but, if still relevant will be 
included in the following issue. 

In an ideal world, submissions would 
be typed, rather than hand -written. 
Faxed submission must allow l mar- 
gin all around (fax cuts off if tan close). 
Articles can be sent by c mall to 
hashilth @island.net. Windows PC. 

Submitted photographs must include 
m address and brief description 

of subject(s). Pictures with no return 
address will remain on file. Allow 2- 
4 woks for return. Photocopied and 
faxed photographs not accepted. 

COVERAGE: 
Although we would like to livable 
to cover all stories and events we 
will only do so robed to: 

Sufficient advance notice 
addressed specifically to 
Ha- Shilth -Sa. 

Reporter's availability at the 
time of the event 
Editorial space available in 
the paper 
Editorial deadlines being ad 
hared to by contributors 

Na-Skrohilfrh S 

LETTERS & KLECOS 
)(,,Shilth -A'u win include letters received from its readers. All letters must be 

signed by the writer and have the writer's name, address @ phone number on it. 
Names can be withheld by request. Anonymous submissions will not be accepted. 

We reserve the right to edit submitted material for clarity, brevity, grammar 
and good taste, We will definitely not publish levers dealing with tribal or personal 
disputes or issues that are critical of Nun- cash -nulth individuals or groups. 

All opinions expressed in letters to the editor are purely those of the writer 
and will not necessarily coincide with the views or policies of the Nuu -chub -nuhh 
Tribal Council or its member First Nations. 

Feature Elder: Barnabus Howard Sr. 

In the summer of 1930, on July 23'6 
Bamabus Howard Sr. was born to 
Ambrose Howard and Elizabeth Savoy. 
Barney's late grandfather on his 
fathers side, was Louis Howard, who 
was from Sitka, Alaska. 
Frank and Sophia Savey, who were 

Mow &chain. were his grandparents on 
his mother's side. 
Barney was born in Nootka; however, 

he spent some time living in Espea , 

Friendly Cove and Nuuchahfaht. 
At the age of three and a half, limey's 
mother Elizabeth passed away, won 
after, he went to live with his grandpar- 
ents Frank and Sophia till 1948. 
Years later, Barney's father remarried, 

and now he has twelve (half) brothers 
and sisters. 

Like many other Nun- chah -nulth 
children, Barney was forced to 
attend Christie Residential School 
for seven years. At the age of 
fifteen, he left school, and started 
fishing. 

Like many other Nuu- chnh-nulth 
children, Barney was forced to mend 
Christie Residential School for seven 
years. At the age of Often, he left 
school, and started fishing. 
His first job was on a wine boat After 

ten years of fishing and making his way 
up in the fishing industry, he decided to 
witch jobs. 
At 25, he began his career in logging 

The position and duties of high rigger, 
were what made Barney want to start 
logging. Being much younger than the 
other loggers, his first job was a Whistle 
Punk and for the last 12 years, he was a 

Steel Spar Operator. In 29 years, Barney 
worked at many logging camps and held 
at least 12 different jobs throughout. 

At the age of 56, Barney 
retired and went back to 
fishing for four more yews 
After many years of hard 
work, he said he still misses 
fishing and logging. 
When Barney was 18, he 

named Irene Howard 
(Jones) who is from 
Hesquiaht One of Barry's 
fondest memories was when 
their first daughter, Lillian 
Howard was born, who was 
named after his late sister. 
He said he has always liked 
babies, probably because he 
came from a big family, so he 

was happy to have his own 
children. 
After Lillian was born. they 

had nine more children. To 
this day, they have ten 
children. grandchildren, 
with one on the way, and 20 
great -grandchildren, with two 
on the way this summer! 
Hart is aware of how many 

grandchildren and great- grandchildren 
he has. He is grateful for his large 
family. But like many other changes, 
he has noticed that his family has 

spread out along the island and 
mainland. 
Ile sees his grand kids when he can, 

but mentioned that it would be great to 
see all 58 of them at once and together 
again. 

Barney said that he has many things 
to be proud of For instance, he is 

really proud of is his older grand- 
daughters Connie, Anita Jackie, 
Maud, Celeste and Simone, for 
continuing on with their education. He 
hopes that his younger grandchildren 
and great -grandchildren follow the 
older one's path into completing their 
post secondary education. Nowadays, 
education is important, so he hopes all 

Há=Shilth?Sá 
Always Remember: 

Ha- Shilth -Sa is YOUR newspaper, 
file- Shiloh -Sec belongsmeveiy Nuu-chah -nuhh person including those who have 

passed on, and those who are not yet born. 
A community newspaper cannot exist without community involvement; 
If you have any great pictures you've taken, stories or poemspu'ee written, or 
artwork you have done, please let us know so we tan include a in your newspaper 
Also, dyes have any thoughts ormncerm about making your newspaper better, le 
us know that too! 
This year is llo-Shiloh-Sa'. Sorb year of serving the Nuuchah -nulth First Nations 

We look forward nryour coon edinput and support. 
Idecm!David Wiwchar, Editor/ Manage f, Q 

of them get the education they need. 
Barney has always enjoyed life and 

has continued to enjoy life as much as 

he can. 

Throughout the years, he has made 
many friends, young and old, and 
from all areas of the world. 
His also spent a lot of time travel- 

ling. When he was a long -liner, he had 
the opportunity of traveling to Wash- 
ington , Alaska, California Louisiana 
and Mexico. However, his tripe New 
York City was his favorite. 
He went to N.Y.0 for the creation 

and making of the WASHING OF 
TEARS Film. 
He said he was very impressed with 
all of the artifacts that he was able to 
ue at the museum. So, one of 
Barney's most favorite things to do, Is 

travel! 
Transportation, is one of the changes 

that he has welcomed over the yews. 
He said he has noticed that traveling is 

a lot easier now, especially on the 
island. Before, people could only 
travel by boat or plane on the island; 
now, there are new highways and 
roads all over. 
Ile likes this change because it has 

made it easier for people to travel and 
visit their families. 
For the last seventeen years, Barney 

has resided in Vancouver, living 
comfortably in his we bedroom 
apartment close to many of his kids. 
Ile said he likes Vancouver and lives 

there for all of Me conveniences, it's a 
lot easier to get around, travel, and do 
what he has to do. 
All Wall, Barney said, "I can really 
say I enjoyed life.... The only thing I, 
failed was my marriage, and it is the 
only thing 1 em sorry for." 
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Treaty Planning at Somass Hall 
By David Window 
Southern Region Reporter 

The fuss day of the June 5 & 6 

Treaty Planning Meeting at Somass 
Hall began with a prayer from Elder 
John Charlie, who asked the CRAW 
for strength during these trying fines 
of treaty negotiations. 
Shawn Atleo gave a repot on a 

recent meeting (May 29m) where 
suggestions were developed for the 

resolution of issues in the treaty or its 

Topic themes included: Voting vs. 

Consensus 
Minty, Land ecommel e and 

Ratification. 
"These recommendations may require 
fuller discussion as some suggest 
negotiating strategies and others 
require further detailed work," said 

Shawn. "While it was recognized that 
not all issue could be addressed in 
one day, all participants agreed that 
this session provided 'hope' in the 
treaty Process. All agreed more work 
was required and that it was evident 
the if these recommendations lead to 
further discussions and resolution of 
issues, the Nuuchah -ninth could 
move towards greater unity and 
solidarity." 
The report was developed at the 
table's recommendation following 
Hupacasath, Ehanesaht and 

Uchucklesaht's presentations at the last 
treaty planning session in Tsaxma. The 
noon initiated a morning -long discus- 
sion on all points mentioned. 

"Our Chiefs territories are being 
robbed of their resources while we 

sit her?. "said Archie (through an 
interpreter). "We have to make 
sure our Ha'wilth's Hahouthee is 
protected" 

I squall Elder and Speaker Archie 
Thompson spoke on the extraction of 
resources occurring throughout NUu- Nuu -shah -nulth Treaty Negotiators gathered at Mamma Hall last week to 
chap -nulth Territories while Nations sit discuss numerous issues of concern 
at the Treaty table. 
"Our Chiefs territories are being 

robbed of their resources while we sit 
here," said Archie (through an inter- 
preter). "We have to make sure our 
Ha'wihh's Hahouthee is protected." 
"This treaty is about certainty for all 
Nuuchah- nulth -aht "said Willard 
Gallic. "We know our chiefs own that 
land out there, but we're not getting any 

royalties from the resources being 
taken. This process is about recogni- 
tion. It's about time the governments 
recognize those are our lands, and that's 
why we're here in this negotiations 
process." 
After lunch, Tla-oy 

Main 
Chief 

Councilor Moses Marlin reported there 

has been little successful progress in 
regaining the ToBno Airport Lands. 

HuupuKwanum Closes 
continued from page 1 

exhibit. Willard Gallic was recognized 
for all of his time and commitment to 
the exhibit. Within the eleven months, 
there was also many volunteers and 
full time workers who were transla- 
tors, interpreters and gallery hosts. 

Each item was explained in 
detaiL It was known which family 
an item belonged to, who made it 
and when it was made. Elders, 
chiefs and artisans were 
consulted about each item. This 
was one of many important 
steps to ensure that each of the 
items received the respect that 
they deserved. 

Certificates of Appreciation were 
given to present employees, Diann 
Charleston. Ivy Charles., Jeff Gallic 
Marilyn Osborne, Lawerence Smith, 
and past employees, Edgar Charlie, 
Genevieve Charlie, Nathan Charlie, 
Dawn FoxcroQ Jenny Henwood, 
Bettina Thomas and Hudson 
Webster. All of these Nuuchah -ninth 
employees played an important role 
within the exhibit 
While many of them taught visitors 
about the Nuuchah -ninth culture, 
many also teamed more about it in 

the process. It truly was a time of 
creating awareness, a time of sharing 
and teaching the Nuu -chah -ninth 
tradition and culture. 
The time that the acclaimed exhibit 
Mist the museum definitely soared 

by. After countless meetings be- 

tween the staff at the museum, and 

the chiefs and artisans of the Nuu - 
chaMnulth Nation, all of the hard 
work and devotion paid off. 

TEN tried to file a caveat at the Lands 
Registry but were turned down. They 
have also filed as intervenors at a 

similar case involving the Kamloops 
First Nation and an airport built on their 
ancestral lands. 
The TSC member's report from the 
May 10a TSC mating was presented, 
before negotiators began a discussion 

issues on that arose out of the report. 
After Helen Dick offered the opening 

prayer for Day 2, Treaty Negotiators 
returned to the previous day's debate as 

they finished their examination of the 

BC Government's proposal for Nuu - 
chah -nuhh acquisition of future treaty 
lands. 

"1 do not recognize any fee -simple 
lands in our territory," said Archie 
Thompson. "There are some parcels of 
land that we can never .art with:' 

Central Region Co -Chair Nelson 
Kei0ah displays the National 
Museums Award presented to 
HuupuKwanum- Tupaat 

The exhibition was such a success 

the the Nuuchah -nulth Tribal Council 
was given an award of recognition for 
the outstanding achievement of the 

exhibit Even more so, the exhibition 
will be going on an estimated 4 -year 
international loud The tour stars in 

October and the first stop will be in 
Denver Colorado. 
The exhibition will be visiting selected 

on four -month intervals. A 
kw of the of the present interpreters will be 

a part of this exciting tour, and we 
hope that they will keep all Nuu -chah- 
nulth informed during their historical 
journey. 

Students from Haahuupayuk School 
brightened the atmosphere at Somass 

Hall during the mid -morning break, as 

they sang songs, and held a fund- 
raising auction that raised over x1000 
for their graduation ceremony, and a 

field trip to Alert Bey. 
Progress reports were then presented 

by the Residential School Negotiating 
Team, which, according to Charlie 
Comes, is moving moving towards an an agree- 

ment with the Federal 

regarding an apology, formation of an 

alternate dispute resolution lurkm process, and 

funding for healing projects. Raise 
wording of the apology is being 
worked out by the Negotiating Team, 
along with the federal and provincial 
governments, and will come back to 
the table for final approval. 
Willard Gallic reported on the issue of 
Internal Boundary discussions, and 
said a number of meetings are ongo- 
ing. 

"This treaty is about certainty 
for all Nuu- choA.nulth -aht," 
said Willard Gallic. "We know 

r chiefs own that land out 
there, but we're not getting any 
royalties from the resources 
being taken. This process is 

about recognition. it's about 
time the governments recognize 
those are our lands, and that's 
why we're here in this 
negotiations process. 

Treaty Manager Vic Pearson pre- 
anted his follow -up report on ono. 

tions made at the April 18 -19, May 8- 

9 and May 18 -19 Treaty Planning 
Sessions. 
Willard then reported on recent treaty 

update meetings held in Victoria (May 
7), Campbell River (scheduled for 
May 27 -28 but postponed because of 
low attendance), and Stank (June 3- 

41. The next Treaty Update meetings 

for Nuu- chah -nulth people living away 

from home will be in Vancouver 
(Friday, June 16e, 4 pm at the 

Vancouver Native Friendship Centre), 
Seattle (Monday, July 31. and Tues- 

day, August 14), and Victoria (being 
scheduled for sometime in Septem- 

berg 

Due to a limited number of issues that 

are ready for discussion, the three 

governments have agreed to cancel 

the TSC Session set for lune Ts and 

8 ". TSC business will resume in July. 

The next Nuu -chah -nulth Treaty 

Planning Meeting will be on lune 19- 
20 at the Wahmeesh Centre in 

Taxa. 

Calendar of Upcoming Meetings 
MEETING 
Treaty Planning 
Negotiations 
Treaty planning 
TSC 

Treaty Planning 
Main Table 
Negotiations 
NTC Regular Mtg. 

DATE TIME PLACE 

June 19 - 20 9 a.m. Tsaxana 

une 27 - 30 9 a.m Tsaxana 

July 6 -7 9a.m. Tsaxana 

July 12 - 13 9 a.m. Nanaimo 
say 17 - 18 9 a.m. Acacia 
July 19 9 a.m. - noon Arcada 

July 20 -21 9a.m. T.B.A. 

July 27 -29 Sans. T.B.A. 

(Note: July 27 ut camela) 

ley 31 - September 4 -- No Treaty -related meetings -- 

eC" By Celeste 1&cko 

E,ditoret Assistant 
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Ucluelet 
Elects 

Council 
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25 Years ago in Ha- Shilth -Sa 
Vol.2 No. 6 

RAMS meets to tout successes 
By David Wiwchar 
Southern Region Reponer 

June 18, 1975 
On Tuesday. May 23, 2000, the 

Ucluelet Indian Band conducted a 

persons f office on then hand 
Council. There were a total of three 
persons nominated for Chief Council- 
lor and fourteen (14) persons nomi- 
nated for Councillors. 
On Tuesday, May 30, 2000, a poll 

was conducted for dation of one 

Chief Councillor and sic Councillors, 
and the following persons elected; 

Chief Councillor: 
Lawrence BAIRD 
Councillors: 
Brenda CLAYTON 
Ramona COOK 
Howard JACKSON 
Alan MCARTBY 
Karen SEVERINSON 
Eugene TOUCHIE 

The term of office is for two years 
and commences on June 01, 2000. 
Yours in Brotherhood, 
Hugh A. Wens 

Members of die Regional Aquatic 
Management Society stet last weekend 
at Somalis Hall to celebrate their 
achievements and successes, and look 
into the future when a Regional 
Aquatic Management Board will play a 

role in fisheries decisions facing the 

West Coast of Vancouver island. 
After Gordon Taylor thanked the 

MAMA Nation for allowing the 

gathering to take pan in their territory, 
facilitators him Morrison and Doug 
Kelly organized a series of group 
discussions focusing on Allocation & 
Management Aquaculture and 

Underutilized Species, Stewardship and 
Conservation, Data and Information 
Management, Economic Development 
Initiatives, and Board Capacity. 
Participants spent most of the two 

day's reviewing achievements of the 
past three years, reviewing and Mining 
RAMS' vision, and identifying strategic 
options and work still to be done. 
"This process started in the mid - 
1980's and I really have to take my Pan 

WILSON BOB, Charlie Thompson, Charlie Contes, Boot)ennls plan strategy for occupatlór 

Nuu- chah -nulth Language 
D.I.A. OCCUPATION 

The letter w sounds like the w 
in wood. 
Nuucaan`ut words that start 
with the w 

No- wile 

Frog- week 
Sleeping- stele 
To say- a as 

Togo home- wat -sik 
Cheap- wik''egk 
Angry- wi7ak 
Not there- wik'iit 
Where- wmsi 
Never- wikyuu 

The glottal w' sounds like a 

grunt before the w 
Nuu aeri et words that start 
with the glottal w 

Shy- 'aa7ak 
Shameless- 'aak'imsa 
Toped 

Wiemmyuup 
Got moldy- w'ifgsik 
Going spaced mart 
When making baskets- w'aat-sik 

Submitted for has -situa by Dave Watts, ti"sae ?ait, 

NTC POST SECONDARY STUDENTS 
Please ensure Nat the NTC office has your current mailing address If you 

have moved since you sent in your 200020001 P/S application and you have 
ot notified the NTC Education Department, please do so immediately. 
We must look at possible budget reductions If letters mailed to NTC P/S 

applicants are returned to us, the funding for your studies Nn year may 
be removed from the P/S budget 
Please fax any address changes to Victoria Watts, NTC P/S Advisor at (250) 
23-0403 or email the address changes to Victoria at vwattsnrisland.net. 
Thank you; 
Blair Thompson, Manager, NTC Education Programmes 

SECONDARY SCHOOL COURSE FEES 
The NTC Education Department receives many questions about course arbor 
material fees being charged for high school courses. 
The NTC's understanding is that fees are not to be charged for regular courses 
offered by public schools. The families are already paying for these 

ties through the taxes that they pay, 
There should also not be charges for standard materials needed for courses. If 

student wishes to make a project using more expensive material such as 

mahogany or teak In woodwork, there will be extra costs that the family will 
have to pay:- 

By LILLIAN HOWARD 

The Department of Indian 
Affairs In Nana Imo became 
In issue to the West Coast 
people due to the fact that the 
DIA was responding to 
Welfare applicants from the 
West Coast. 

The malar reason 
ne occupation took place 

that the district was merely 
carrying out the Union of B.C. 
Indian Chiefs motion at 
Chilliwack In rejecting all 
government loadings. As far 
es the West Coast people were 
concerned the DIA office In 
Nanalmo was effecting their 
people negatively 
1 f roi 

Also for the first time In 
the history of DIA years 
people from Vancouver 
islands Three Nations sat 
together in harmony 
discussing their future 
towards independent:. 

People began to realize 
that the DI A dollars created a 
definite split amongst the 
Indian people. Finally, 
believing in lend claims the 
people crumbled the barriers 
and became determined to 
start fighting as one 
movment for the same cause 
and not individual districts us 
It had been previously as long 
as program dollars existed. 

The outcome of the 
and meeting tp Friday 

1_...os-on the 
South people the South tsland 

took their important step in 
occupying the DIA office with 
support from he North Island 
and West Coast people. 

On June 2 another meeting 
took place In Duncan 
concerning the closure of the 
Office In Nanalmo._ The 
meeting consisted of hours of 
debate on the advantages and 
disadvantages. Which In the 
end led to the delegation 
being ,p[kad .to bilk to their 
people entity come up with a 
firm decision by June 10. 

The result of the June 10 

meeting was that of a booster 
shot for the South Island 
people where almost half of 
the bands rejecting funding 
and the rest of the bends were 
accepting or unsure of what 
move they made. 

The occupation continues 
to hold strong and will do so 
until the DIA employees are 

swat` naurNl 

The first occuaption took 
place on Monday, May 26 till 
Wednesday 'the 28, when 
Tommy Sampson, president 
ot,tht South Island Federation 
visited' the occupation and 
asked the West Coast people 

leave because "they would 
Rundle It on their own terms." 

On Thrusday the 29 the 
west coast people (25 went to 
meeting) were invited to a 

South Island People's Action 
meeting called by those 
concerned over a meeting 
that took place earlier on 

Tuesday by Individuals 
opposing the UBCIC's wive 
in rejecting government 
un ryas. 

Highlights of the 
meeting... the meeting turned 
out to be a positive move to 
the Indian movement. People 
expressed frustrations with 
the DIA and individuals made 
+JVnml ttmanla to Ile bwllen 

off to all the N.T.C. Treaty Negotiators 
and Fisheries people who have dedi- 
cated thousands and thousands of 
bursa meetings to bring us to this 
day," said Roy Alexander, Advisor to 
Nuu -chah -nulth Commercial Fisher- - 

RAMS Representatives including NTC 
Fisheries Program Manager Dr. Don 
Hall, have been negotiating with 
Fisheries and Oceans Canada on 

developing a meaningful WCVI 
fisheries management body. 
The working group for the develop- 

ment of the Regional Aquatic Manage- 
rnt Board has been working to 

develop e Terms of Reference for the 
board, which is near completion, and 

being bong prepared for presentation to the 

-Ibis i 'significant step but rt 's by 
no means over yeti, said Hall. 
The Tema of Reference will describe 
how the Regional Aquatic Management 
Board will facilitate communes .based 
aquatic resource management deci- 

slim on the West Coact of Vancouver 
Island for the benefit of all coastal 

t'aatnee?is Daycare 
6000 Santu Drive . -. 

i Port Albemi, B.C. ;i1;° 
eT'aalneenis Daycare provides a quality 

program than celebrates and 

CI: 
incorpormestheNuu chat- nulthculture 
language &heritage. 

Licensed Group Daycare 
ECETea Staff " a..a ired Sta 
Ages 30 months -5 years Ia 
Hours: Mon to Fri.7:30- 3:3012 months a year 

For more information call Claudine Prior at 724 -3631 

Hupacasath hosts River Wise 
The Hupacasath Fishery program 

hosted a Community RiverW ire 
Program for youth. 
Swirl Wen Rescue Instructors 

spent the day, showing how to 
make the river a safe place if 
common 

dyer 
eepfndlund. 

for 
the 
The youth were taken on-site to 

Paper Mill Dam, where some of 
the rescue techniques were 
performed as well as What If 
scenario tasks which were put to 

the youth. 

Rescue T- shirts and ball -caps were 
given as prizes for name draws of those 
that participated. 
The RiverWise Course is a free commu- 
nits program offered by Swift Water 
Rescue Canada. 

They will come into your community 
and do this course if you are planning 
Swift Water Rescue Training within your 
area They will come in and teach the 
Riverwise course the day before the 

Rescue Course. 

It is open to all ages preferably between 
( 5- under lays). 
We are grateful to the Rescue Staff who 

did this Awareness Course. The Rescue 
instructors very good with the 
group and look forward in doing another 
course in the furore. 

4,t'. 
(above) Ernie and Lee Michaud 
and Michael Porter (standing) 
Cody Fishier, Julian Hamilton, 
Jacob Lauder (sitting) assess the 
river site as the instructor 
prepares to rescue his team mate. 
Five members from Hupacasath 
(Congratulations to Elba and 
Lorraine Lauder for their re- 
certifications and Fiona Porter, 
(:ardk Porter and Sherri Lauder. 
All did well in participating over 
the nest 3 days for SRT 
completion. 
(below) Ellen Lauder and Fiona 
Porter completing a rope hitch 
rescue exercise. 
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CLAYOQUOT 

... Your Trust 

What is the Clayoquot Biosphere Trust? 

The Clayoquot Biosphere Trust (CBT), a registered 
non -profit charitable organisation, is the cornerstone 
of the Clayoquot Sound UNESCO Biosphere Reserve. 

The CBT works in support of the Biosphere Reserve's 

objectives of conservation, sustainable development, 
and support for local research, education, and training. 
As and with Your Trust, the CBT is also responsible for 
both managing an endowment fund and developing 
guidelines for program funding from the income 
earned from the fund. The CBT Board of Directors 
has representatives from both local First Nations and 
local communities. 

For more information, please contact Tram Esaldn, Execu- 
tive Director of the Clayoquot Biosphere Trust, at either 
250.726.4715 or at Box 67, Take, BC VOR 27A. 

The Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal Council 
Education Department is 

Accepting Bids for Scholarship Celebration 
Set up & Clean up ff the Maht Mahs Gym 

July 26, 2000, Port Alberni 
Please mark all bids -Scholarship Celebration and send it to the 
NTC - Attention: E. Haggard Deadline for bid July 7. 2000 Noon. 
For further information please call 13 Thompson or E. Haggard at 
724 -5757. 

Attention Caterers 
The Nuts -chah nulth Tribal Council will once again be accepting 
bids to provide Chamas, coffee. tea and juke for the ',LTC Scholar 
ship presentations on July 26. 2000. 
Caterers will be expected to provide the following' 
Chamas (cakes, fresh fruit, etc.) 
coffee. tea, Juices (cups, sugar/cream). 
napkins and plates, 
serving of the above and rental of the kitchen facility. 
Please send in your bid to the NYC Office by noon July 7, 2000 
marked to the attention of Eileen Haggaed. 

( BRAKER & CO. 
Barristers & Solicitors 

5233 Hector Road 
P.O. Box 1160, Port Alberni 

B.C. V9Y ?MI 
Phone: 723- 1993 --Toll free 1- 877.723 -1993 

Fax: 723 -1994 

Portinnal injury litigation. including motor 
vehicle occident in'nry claims 
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Celebrating our Strengths - 1st annual Healing Conference 
of the staff to celebrate the strength of 
our people and our culture. The intent 
of the conference was not to reopen 
old wounds, but to celebrate survival 
and strength through the traditions of 
our cultural dances. 

The conference exceeded the 
expectations of the staff to 
celebrate the strength of our 
people and our culture. The intent 
of the conference was not to 
reopen old wounds, but to 
celebrate survival and strength 
through the traditions of our 
culture. 

Through the talking, humour, songs 

and dances, the practicing of them 
reaffirms and strengthens people 
All of the Healing Project staff entered 

the conference for the opening on 
Thursday morning singing a traditional 
paddle song, guiding a canoe. 
The symbols of the paddles and the 

antral to the philosophy 
behind the healing project and the 

conference. 
Joe Tom, the coordinator of the 

healing conference, explained the 
significance of the canoe 
-The canoe was a lifeline for our 

people, able to bring them what they 
needed from the ocean, seafood, and 
salmon. It was transportation from one 
area to another, community to commu- 
nity, to visit with all their relatives. The 
canoe held all of the people together 
whenever they traveled. It represents 
the family unit the ancestors left in their 
teachings. It held everything the people 
needed to move in new directions and 
do what was best for their families.' 
The staff's entrance was followed by a 

All of the Healing Project staff entered the conference for the opening on Thursday morning singing 
traditional paddle song, guiding a canoe. The symbols of the paddles and the canoe are central toga 
philosophy behind the healing project and the conference. and making plenty of new ones. All of 
second round singing the children's 
rhyme "Row, row your boat" They 
did this to demonstrate to all of Mc 
people attending the duality of cultures 
Nat we NCN people live in. 
It represents our reverence for 

serious protocol and the need also to 
have fun and a sense of humour in all 
of the things we do. We need to know 
we an have it both ways, incorporat- 
ing cultural beliefs into our everyday 
lifestyle, having fun and enjoying life 
in the process. 
"We should be a very proud people," 

Joe said. "We have two cultures that 
we actually live in. For us to be able to 
bring them together is a real strength " 
The environment really reflected this 

strength. Combined with traditional 
designs, sayings and symbols were 

Journey Home to Huu- ay -aht 
Walk, Jog, Run - Victoria to Pachena Bay 

Journey Home to Huu- ay -aht 
June 14- 21,2000 

Victoria to Pathan Bay 
Walk Run Wheel 

On lune 14 there will be journey starting rte Victoria. This is a fundraising 
vent for the Huuay-aht First Nation Hall. Iluu -ay Village is located 100km 

from Port Alberni. The participants will walk a total of 301 kilometers. The 
participants are seeking pledges. 100% of funds will go towards furniture and 
utilities for the hall. 
House of Huu- ay -aht is in the process of construction, and will be 
finished July 2000, with opening ceremonies ta follow. The hall will be a 

place for cultural, recreation and administration. 

Tentative Schedule 
Wed lune 14 Victoria to Galdsiream park 
Thurs lune 15 Coldstream to Duncan 
Fri June 16 Duncan to Nanaimo 
Sat lune 17 Nanaimo to Cameron Lake 
Sun lune 18 Cameron Lake to Port Alberni 
Mon June 19 Pon Alberni to Bamfield Rod (as far as possible) 
lues June 20 to 
Wed lune 21 Home Home Home Aboriginal Day 

To date there are many participants but there's room for many more If you 
have any questions or would like to donate / pledge please contact me at 
72e -3414, or toll -free at I- 800 -644 -4555. 

Molly Clappis 
Fundraiser Coordinator 
Huu- ay -aht First Nation 
(250) 728 -3414 

bight bold colors, rainbows, stars, 
and sparkles. 
-We were aiming fora bright and 

happy atmosphere. Creating an 

atmosphere where people could deal 
with their issues without being over- 
whelmed by fear" said Debbie 
Foam. a coordinator for the three- 
day conference. The giant bright 
balloon rainbow arch fora focal point, 
surrounded by positive message 
boards littered in stars and rainbows, 
not to mention the smiling and friendly 
faces of all of the facilitators and 
participants. It felt like a really fun, 
comfortable and happy space. 
All of the Nuuchah -nulth people 
tending had mileage their faces 

during the activities of the three -day 
conference. 
It really gave the workers a good 
feeling to see all of the smiles and 
happiness of the people. 
"The good interaction between all of 

the people was real proof of them 
picking up inner strength," said Joe. "I 
was impressed at the number of 
people, and the variety of people who 
felt safe enough to come to the 
conference". There were all different 
kinds of people, some who I've never 
seen at conferences before," said Irene 
Robinson a summer student for the 
Haling Project. 
"There was a different atmosphere 

than other conferences dealing with 
residential school and healing issues. 
There was such a positive feeling, and 
a movement or shift in peoples 
attitudes," said Debbie Foxcroft. 
It was apparent anyone by the 

smiling faces, laughter and hugging 
that people were really happy, con- 
meting with old friends and family, 

the laughter and smiling from so many 
Nuu -chats -nulth people was really great 
to see. "It really shows people want to 
make changes in thew lives to be 
happier for themselves, their families 
and their communities," said Debbie. 
"There needs to bee balance between 

what has happened over the past 100 
years or so. Balance is there now that 
we are beginning to reclaim our tradi- 
dons and their power. We can see that 
Nuu -chap -nulth know that our culture 
is alive and well," said Joe Tom. 

"There needs to be a balance 
between what has happened over 
Me past 100 years or so. Balance 
is there now that we are 
beginning to reclaim our 
traditions and their power. We can 
see that Nuuchah -nulth know 
that our culture is alive and 
well, "said Joe Tom. 

Striving for balance was a constant 
presence throughout the days. The ion 
days presentations were further illus- 
owed with the play "I tan alcohol" by 
comedian Don Bumstick. The play dealt 
with the sad story of families, commu- 
nities and individuals tom apart by 
alcohol, which Burnstick created as a 

personified super villain. The play 
brought up many difficult and painful 
experiences for both Bumstick and the 
audience. It had very dark moments 
and after it was all over Bumstick 
spoke to the audience that this was his 
story. The scared little boy in his play is 
not only his story, but the story of 

any little boys, and many First 
Nations communities, and that is why 

continued on next page 

Tseshaht Community 
Access Program (CAP) Site 

The I n,e.OI CAP site is looking for volunteers for teaching Tseshaht members 
computer basics in the following areas: 

+ Word Processing: Word 97 & Word Perfect 

+ Internet: Nelscape, MCS Internet Explorer, E -mail, Surfing 
+ Accounting: Ds' 

Hardware: Scanning, Web cam, Digital cameras 
Tseshaht CAP site is also looking for interested band members to sign up for 
these computer basics courses. 

A time to teach, share, learn for the next millennium." 
If you are interested in either ¢aching or learning computer basics. please call 
Bonnie at the Tseshaht Treaty Office @ 250- 724 -4229. 
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Conference ... continued 
he is so compelled to share his story. 
Bumstick not only shared his gift for 
acting but also continued with little 
sneak preview of his stand -up comedy 
act, which he performed later that night. 

That sense of generosity and 
sharing, really shows a return to 
our castors, honoring each other 
giving gifts from the heart. Gifts of 
T-shirts, blankets, traditional arts 
and crafts were shared, but more 
importantly gifts of smiles, 
laughter, sharing, and lessons were 
shared between everyone present. 

The need for laughter, crying, and 

sharing during and after times of pain 
are Bumstick's theories of healing. 

This balance and ability to get together 
and laugh and smile together illustrates 
the strengths of our own Nun -chal- 
nulth Communities and that balance that 
the conference and the Healing Project 
are striving to realize. 
People were also learning lot of new 
skills and tools, that the staff and 

facilitators hope people will take into 
their hearts and homes to help than in 
their everyday lives and then individual 
joumry. 
There were many good presenters who 

held the interest of the participants 
throughout each day. 

There was a real sense of giving of 
gifts between the healing project staff 
and the community, the presenters, 
people attending the workshops, and 

community members to each other. 
That sense of generosity and sharing 
really shows return to our ancestors, 
honouring each other giving gifts from 
the hear. Gifts of T-shirts, blankets, 
traditional arts and crafts were shared, 
but more importantly gifts of smiles, 
laughter, sharing, and lessons were 

shared between everyone present 
The staff and coordinators of the 

Healing Project would like to thank all of 
the members of the Nuu- chah -nulth 
Community for having the courage to 
attend, and for the enthusiasm you 
showed throughout the three day 

conference. 
Without the participation and the 

support from Nuu -chats- nulth, the our 
conference would not have been 

possible. 
They also thanked the parents for being 
willing to bring their children and 

trusting them in the care of the child- 
minding services coordinated by 
summer student Jennifer D0Bourg, who 
the tuff thanked for "creating a safe 

place for the children." 
Congratulations to all ,the staff for all 
of your hard work realized, and to all of 
the community members who are on 

their own journeys toward healing. 
For all of the members of the Nun - 

chah-nulth Community Joe Tom, 
coordinator of the Healing Project is left 
with just one wish, "May Ness walk 
with you all in your journeys for a 

healthy life" 

Healing Through Humour, with Don Burnstick 
By Celeste Jacko 
Editorial Assistant 

For those that attended the recent 
Healing Project conference. 'Tel- 
ebration of Self and Strength of the 
People," many were in for a surprise 
when they caught the powerful play 
"Alcohol" and standup comedy act 
of Canadian Comedian Don 
Bum tick. 
Bumstick is a Cree from the 

Alexander First Nation in Alberta 
For the last nine years, he has been 
performing his one -man play in front 
of countless Aboriginal audiences of 
all ages. 

Filled with honesty, hurt, pain, 
humbleness and even humour, the 
play was definitely a success. 

The whole concept of healing and 
returning to one's roots and elders to 
gather the strength one needs tied in 

wonderfully with the whole purpose 
of the conferé 
Bumstick carefully acted out how 

drugs and alcohol can overpower 
mind. 

He also portrayed how the forma- 
dons of the residential schools in 
Canada were used u weapons to 
weaken the young. However, along 
with the silent 

t 
teas. the slight sting 

in the heart Burnstick tick was able to 
hide a bit of humour in the play as 

well. 
For many people, the play may have 

been a story too well known. It was 

an honest play about the snuggle, 
denial and survival of alcoholism. It 
was a story about strengthening the 
heartbeat of the people again. It was 
about balling for the past, and 
fighting for the future. It was also 
about families, elders, adults, 

onagers and children; it illustrated 
how significant our elders and 

children are, especially for our future 
well being. 

For many people, the play may 
have been story too well 
known. floras an honest play 
about the struggle, denial and 
survival of alcoholism. 

Bumstick's message may have been 
to take on the challenge of alcohol, 
or it may have been about finding the 

light deep within ones heart, or it 

may have been about acknowledging 
one's addictions and weaknesses. 

The overall message may have been 

different for each person. However, 
Bumstick listed four essential gifts 
from the Creator that are all equally 
important to pray, to share one's 
feelings, to cry and lift the pain from 
one's heart, and finally, to laugh and 

celebrate a healthier life! 
Through the use of acting and a fine 
visual performance, Bumstick 
portrayed the truth that many may 
have not been ready to see. How- 

er, by the end of the performance, 
he touched the hearts of many by 
sharing the truth. 

For more information contact Joe Tom, Project Coordina- 
tor, at 724 -3233 or Regional Healing Project Staff: 
Southern Reeion Office: Phone: (250) 724 -3233 Fax: (250) 724-b642 
Central Region Office: Phone: (250) 725-3367 Fax : (250)725-2158 
Northern Region Office: Phone: (250) 283 -2012 Fax: (250) 283 -2122 

Urban Areas Contact: Vina Robinson: (250) 724-3233 or cell: 731 -6271 

i 

RI 

Don Burnstick performs his play Am Alcohol I at the Nuu -chah -nulth 
Healing Conference held June I -3 at Maht Mats in Port Alberni. 

For the last 16 years, Don Bumstick has 

been following the Red Road by climber' 
ing alcohol and drugs from his life. As a 

replacement, humour has taken its place 
and is in full effect After performing 
the play "Alcohol" for nine years, and 

seeing and feeling the sad emotions of 
the audience, Bumstick realized that he 

could not leave them in that state 

anymore. It was in the last four years 
that Bumstick brought in the comedy 
acts to balance out the mixed emotions. 
On the other hand, the high demand for 
creating wellness through laughter and 

humour, or lifting people's hearts and 
¡sing their spirits, may have also 

inspired him just as much. All in all, 
Bumstick believes he enjoys performing 
because he he is doing it for the people. To 
see, hear and feel the emotions, as well 
as have people come up to him and tell 
h' h h h 'th ' pied th to 

quit drinking, or to begin to heal, they 
e all gifts in themselves, said 

Bumstick. The people arc his motivation, 
his medicine. They are the fuel that 
keeps him on the rod. travelling and 

doing show after show. So far, 

B ['kh performed y'ti 
and places. Ile also performed in front of 
thousands of people at the PAN -AM 
Gams. However, there is no place like 
the home he is far from. It is in the 

Native communities and conferences 
that Bumstick enjoys performing the 

most He loves hearing the laughter of 
he people. No matter which Native 
ommunity he goes to, Bumstick hears 

the same First Nations traditional 
laugh, which makes him feel very 
comfortable and at home. 
Like many professions, and being a 

well -known Native comedian, there 
are many sacrifices that Bumstick has 

had to make. He had to endure a few 
sad losses. He also has little spare 

time. What time he does have is spent 

on the road. He also has to deal with 
people that are jealous of his courage 
and his talent. There have been people 
who have wanted to destroy the good 
he has created, as well as his rising 
career. People like this won't stop 
him. It is the people he will see next 
on the road that will keep him going. 
Besides, he has worked hard for 
where he is today. Ile said he would 
have never thought he would be 

where he is at today. It all just 
happened, and he kept listening to the 

wishes of his fans and audience after 

each show. Before he knew it, he was 

creating good quality items like T- 
shirts, posters, tapes and CD's Or as 

Bumstick says, more things to "pawn 
ofT" There is still more to look 
forward to, especially since videos of 
his concerts are going to be on sale 

soon. He will also be stetting his own 
talk show on APTN (Aboriginal 
Peoples Television Network) this fall. 
With a lot of time, commitment and 

sacrifices, and not one loan or grant, 
Bumstick was able to find the 

'spotlight So far, there have been 

excellent results; not only for him, but 

also for each community he enters. 

www.tseshaht.com 
This site is an excellent resource which can provide you with 
information about the Tseshaht First Nations. 

Explore such areas as: 
- Culture 

Departments 
- Treaty Information 

Tseshaht Alphabet (characters and pronunciations) 
- Photo Album (a collection of pictures, old and new) 
- Geography (maps of the Tseshaht homelands) 
- Web Board (leave a message for others to read) 

And much much morel 
hitp: /twww.tseshaht.com 

This web site was made possible through a partnership between Industry 

Canada's Community Access Program and the Tseshaht First Nations. 
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Ahousaht Invitation 
An Ahousaht delegation visited Northern 
Region Nuu- chah -nulth First Nations on 
May 30, to invite them to a summer 
wedding. 
The Darrell Campbell and Janke Frank 

marriage date is set for July 22, 2000 in 
Ahousaht 

The traditional invitation is alive 
and well in practice. 

The service Is scheduled for I: OR pm 
and the reception is at 4:30 pm. 
Edwin Frank Sr., Murray John Sr, 

Darrell Campbell, Floyd Campbell,Percy 
Campbell, Tan Campbell Axel 
Frank,lackson Frank, lance Frank, 
Peter Frank and Reg Sutherland came by 
boat from their home village. 

Kyuquot, Queens Cove, Oclude and 
Flans members visited briefly with 
thee Ahousaht relatives. 
The powered boat they used was la 
faster than the traditional canoe, but the 
traditional invitation is alive and well in 
practice. 
Alban dit Michael dth gas 

a hearty lunch in Delude. 
Rase offered prayers and read from the 
bible to give thanks to the Lord and. 
ask for safe travels for the people. 
Annie and Dennis John from Quoit 

opened their household to the Ahousahts 
for the traditional wedding invitation 
The group had to journey back home 

and the full day of travel saw all 
Northern Region Nuuchah-nulth invited 
to the special day for Darrell and Janice 

Long Beach Model Forest Society 
Research Interns Needed for 

Hahuulhii Project 
July 3'd to August 25th 

LONG BEACH n 
MODES, FOREST 

REOBAU DE 
FORFIS MODEMS Criteria: 

A First Nations student who is returning to school tu the Fall. 
Are you interested in the knowledge of our elders and keen to work with 
them this summer? 
We need interns to help conduct interviews with elders, transcribe the 
taped sessions and obtain approval of the transcript from the elders. 
We would appreciate your help Ifynu are: 
Willing to learn new skills (Le. Nuuchah-nulth language) 
Have basic computer knowledge. 
Have good reading and writing skills 
Able to work independently 
Interested in community involvement 

Please contact Crystal Sutherland or Nadine Spence, Fjeld Supervisors. LBMFs 
243 Main St, P.O. Boa 1119, Ucludet, BC VOR SAO 

Phone: (250)726- 7263ext22 Fix: (250)726 -7269 

The Spiritual Assembly of The Babies of Port Alberni 
P.O Box 246 Pon Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M7 

O God, refresh and gladden my spirit. Purify my heart. Illumine my powers. I I 

lay all my affairs in thy hand. Thou an my Guide and my Refuge. I will no 
longer be sorrowful and grieved: I will be a happy and joyful being O Gad! 1 

will no longer be full of anxiety, nor will l let trouble harass me. I will not dwell 
on the unpleasant things of life. 

O God, non art more friend to me than I I as to myself. I dedicate myself to 
Thee. 0 Lord. 

Abdul -Bahá, The Bahá'i Faith 

Rrw,rkrnfrpnss 
Visa Personalized Weddings Plush Animals 
Mostertod Silk Trees Flowers 

Lots ofg ffwear 

Taylors Flower Shop 
3020 3rd Avenue 
Pon Alberni, B.C. 

V9Y 2A5 

f= Phone: 723-6281 

1xFTD 1-800-287-9961 

- 
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Neah Bay High School Reconstructing History 
By Kelly Foy,* 
Editorial Assistant 

Since the unforgettable morning the 

entire Makah community joined together 

to haul the huge Gray Whale up onto the 

shores of Makah soil, the students of the 

Neah Bay High School began the first 
steps in their project to reconstruct the 

massive 30 -foot skeleton whale caught 

by Makah harpooners. 

The are -yea anniversary of that first 
successful kill of a Grey whale for over 

70 years by the Makah Whalen just 
passed recently on May 17th 

But the unexplainable feelings of pride 

and celebration are still fresh in the 

minds of the Neah Bay community. 

Since the unforgettable morning 
the entire Makah community 
joined together to haul the huge 

Gray Whale up onto the shores of 
Makah soil, the students of the 
Neah Bay High School began the 

lint steps in their project to 
reconstruct the massive 30 -foot 
skeleton whale caught by Makah 
harpooners. 

The idea to reconstruct the skeleton of 
a Grey whale came far before the Makah 

Employment 
Outreach 

at the 
PORT ALBERNI 

FRIENDSHIP CENTER 
SERVICES WE OFFER: 

Individual Employment and Educe. 
ben Counselling 

Help in developing an effective 
and covering letter 

Provide information regarding 

employment, training funding, and 

general El inquiries 
Teaching effective job search 

techniques 
lob and Training board with current 

information 
Photocopy and fax service 

Telephone for local job search 

Call 723-8281 and ask for Jeff, 
Employment Counsellor 

Employers wishing to post lob 
Vacancies are Imbed. call or visit 

Pon Alberni Friendship Center. 

kill however, when last year a large adult 

Grey whale washed up lust outside of 
Noah Bay. Pat Garrett of the National 

Marine Fisheries, approached Bill 
Monette, a shop instructor at Neah Bay 

High School, to start a reconstruction 
project through the High School with the 

washed up whale 
The day before they could recover the 

whale from the beach, it had washed 

away. But by a woke of luck for both 

the Makah peoples and Bill Monette and 

his reconstruction project, the Makah 
whalers harpooned a whale only short 

time after. 
The Tribal Council approached Monette 

and Pat Garrett to use the whale born 
the hunt to reconstruct and be placed in 

the Makah Cultural and Research Centre 
when completed. 
Within 24 his after the whale being 

killed the recovery team for the recon- 

wooden party had the carcass off of 
the beach in 3 large sections. 
Over the summer the carcass was 

hauled into a fenced area outside of 
town where what little was left of the 
whale after the Makah feast, could 
decompose 

series e Through s of unpleasantly 
aromatic feldnips Mr. Monette and his 

stud ts put the tagged sections of 
lanes into large totes filled with ammo- 

'a and water to finish cleaning the 

bones 
After many f Whips with his students 

and lots of scrubbing the bones were 

ready to go 
The most difficult pan of the recon- 

Nucleon process is a complex system 

of tagging every pan of the whale with 
umbers so every bone of the whakö 

accounted for, so they know where 
every last bone goes together. 
In the recovery and tagging process, 

they accounted for everything except for 
one small 1" digit bane' 
The students and Monette get a lot 
of help and information from the 

National Marine Fisheries, who were key 

in helping to put the project and the 

whale together. 

The project also was linked in to 

teaching the students about 
mathematics, group and teamwork 
and most importantly for the 

Makah students that make up a 

majority of the student body, a 

sense of pride and accomplishment 
in reconstructing the first whale 
aught by the Makah in 70 years. 

The bones were laid out all over Bill 
Molter wood hop area in Neah Bay 

High School, where bah native and non. 
dents took on the huge task of 

reconstructing a piece of Makah history. 
The project also was linked in to 

teaching the students about mathemal- 
teamwork, and most importantly for 

the Makah students that make up a 

majority of the student body, a sense of 
pride and accomplishment in recon- 

Mstructing the lint whale caught by the 

Makah in 70 years. 

Bill Monette also takes a great deal of 
pride in both the accomplishments of his 

students as well as the resurgence of 

The bones were laid out all over 
Bill Monette'swoodshop area in 

Neah Bay High School, where 
both native and non -native 
students took on the huge task of 
reconstructing a piece of Makah 
history. 

Makah pride in Men traditions. Ills wife 
and two sons are of Makah heritage. 

It was quite an accomplishment for a 

community to band together and retrace 

the footsteps of a tradition that had been 

paused for such a long period of time. 

The marking of a new history for the 

Makah on that day, when they did more 

than kill the whale. They reclaimed who 

they are and who they were. 

Through the reconstruction of the 

whale the students of Neah Bay High 
School and Bill Monette will be prom. 
ing that moment in their history for 
themselves and all of the generations of 
Makah people that continue to stmggk 
for their traditional rights. 

HESQIIIAHT FIRST NATION 

ATTENTION - HESQUIAHT MEMBERSHIP 

We are constantly updating our ailing /phone list If you would like to 
have your name added to our mailingiphone list, please concoct us at 

1- 877 -232 -I MO to update your address and phone number. 
Priscilla Sarah. will be working with the administration in the caper 
of communication/youth worker. If you have any hems you would like 
put in newsl enter, please forward to her. 
The Hesquiaht Canoe Club will be participating in the upcoming Canoe 
Quest from Port Hardy to Victoria in July 2000. Anyone interested in 

participating and contributing to the club, please contact either Priscilla 
Sabha or Nora Lucas for info. As them is host amount of time left and 

lot of work to he done, any and all help b greatly appreciated. Regalia 
food, donations, money donations, etc. -call Priscilla/Nora 
A reminder to get your children registered as Medical Services will cover 
medical expenses only until child is three months old. After this time period, 
it is the parents' responsibility for costs Incurred until child is registered and 

medical card applied for. 

(above) Through a series of 
unpleasantly aromatic fteldtrips, 
Mr. Monette and his students put 
the tagged sections of bones into 
large totes filled with ammonia and 
water to finish cleaning the bones. 

f 
Where will your child 

attend school next year? 
If you want your child to receive 

Nuuchah -nulth language and 
culture instruction, then consider 

registering your child at 

huahoopnyut School. 
°maL /wens ore filling up 

quickly for next year, but there are 

spaces available for children in 

Kindergarten, Grade One, Grade 
Two, and Grade Three next year. 

Registrationforms= available 

from the school office. 

TSESHAHT MARKET 

"Whipo 
Full Service Groceries, Gas bar, Hot Foods, Snacks A 

So Much Morel 
Hours of operation - 7:30 am - 10:30 pm 
724 -3944 emall:tshmktiiuniserve.com 

Last Gas on Huy 4 before the West Coast 

News from the North 
By Louise Amos, Northern Region Reporter 

RAMS Board Meets in Gold River 
The Regional Aquatic Management 
Society (RAMS) presence in the North 
West Coast area of the Island is rela- 
tively new. 
RAMS is becoming a familiar body in 

the Nuu- chah -ninth Northern Region 
While in and of itself, it is nota new 
organization. The concentration of 
activities began in the Nun-chats-mild 
(NCN) South and Central Regions. 
The various roles and processes of 

RAMS is to establish a regional board to 
manage the aquatic resources The 
guiding principle is from Nuu- chandulth 
teachings- Hishmkish Ts'awalk. 
Translated this means everything is one. 
A second principle is Isaak respect. 
The RAMS Board is attempting to 
capture the essence of the NCN values 
and principles to guide a regionally based 
approach in the management of the 

TRAMS' seven main core program area 
include: 
I. Administration and Accountability 
2. Business Developement and 

Communications 
3. Board Negotiations - 

4. Fisheries Management 
5. Stewardship and Conservation 

6. Economic Development and 

Diversification 
7. Data and Information Manage 

ment 
RAMS contra management includes 

the Area F -Clam Management Board, 
Fisheries Renewal BC (FSRBC - 33 
completed projects), FORBC Communi- 

and Fisheries Development, cations 
Pacific Sardine Fishery and others. 
A for examples of the type of projects 

completed by Mach 2000 include : 

Alberni Valley Mapping and Inventory, 
West Coast Stream Mapping and 
Inventory, Saint Lake Sockeye Distri- 
bution, Kennedy take Stock 
AssessmentGold River Chinook Assess - 
ment. Henderson Lake Hatchery, 
Malksope River Riparian Restoration and 
Roamer, Staghom Interpretive Trail 
and Stream Restoration. 
The projects are all part of management 
of the resources on the West Coast of 
Vancouver Island 
The aquatic resources are 

interdependent on the surrounding Wads 
and waters. The scientific approaches 
combined with the NCN principles 
enhance the habitat to a sustainable and 
productive level 

Nootka Resource Board News 
The Nootka Resource Board (NRB) met 

and Treaty issues have been rescheduled 
for the lune 14 session in Gold River. 
Ronde Vito of Weyerhaeuser made a 

presentation lode Board regarding 
logging on Nootka Island. Ehanesaht 
Councillor, Ernie Smith addressed the 
NRB and requested the NRB's terns of 
reference. Although BEN sits in as 

observers to the process, they have not 
pursued NRB membership The are. 
tary assured Ernie Smith all of NPRs 
correspondence is forwarded to all NR 
NCN FN's offices in the Nootka Sound 

The May session welcomed incoming 
NRB secretary, Bruce Sanderson of 
Tahsis. Miriam Trews services are 

ruing to end for now. Given her active 
roles in community hoards and issues, it 
may not be long before she is back in 
some capacity. Diane Crowhurst of Dï s 

Catering provided an excellent luncheon 
for the group. The NRB presented 
Miriam with an original print - "They're 
Still Here", by Nuchatlaht artist Vincent 
Smith. The late Ehanesaht Elder, Moses 
Smith -the Old Buffalo referred to 
Vincent as our very own "Da Vince' 
The exquisite piece is a treasure and this 
is e of many pieces Vince has donated 
to organizations. Watch the Ha- shilth-sa 
for an upcoming interview with artist 
Vincent Smith. 
WFP Aboriginal Liaiadn worker, Larry 
Andrews said he sent WFP maps to 
every NR NCN FN Office for their 
geographic boundaries and has yen to 
receive them back. Ile did na pursue the 
owe further. EFN Councilor Smith 
wanted clarification of the initial map- 
ping boundaries and the identified source 
is the Ministry of Forests. Smith 
reminded the NRB there are current 
treaty negotiations ongoing and lands 

and resources are part of the treaty. 
Geographic boundaries, lands, resources 
and decisions about land use are some of 
the issues Smith commented upon. 

Andrews said at limes WFP gets "shot 
down" for trying to work with First 
Nations. however, Ron de Vito sad he 
has met with Nuchatlahl Chief Waller 
Michael and likes his style of saying it 
like it is. Ile finds Chief Michael forth- 
right and knows exactly where he stands 
on the forestry issues and his idea of 
lands and boundaries. Ron de Vito 
expanded on the proposed harvest unit 
of Nootka Island in the silviculture 
prescription. Weyerhaeuser's logging on 
Nootka Island is being done by Hewm 
Logging. 
Ehanesaht responded by letter to the 
Board's comment about no benefits to 
the community. Hecate Logging is a 

partnership between the Ehanesaht First 
Nation and Coulson Forest Products. 
A First Nations hell -logging crew will 

do the work. Hecate initiated involve- 
ment of the First Nations throughout the 
lagging and restorative process. So, in 
effect the Nuu -chah -ninth First Nations 
in the Northern Region in the "Nootka 
Sound Area" coat communities will benefit 
from the logging on Nootka bland The 
NRB said they are in favour of FN 
participation. The discussion by the NRB 
was teal regarding the Nootka Island 
Logging benefits the Ehanesaht First 
Nation. 
A invitational draft letter NR NCN 
FN was discussed regarding open house 
for the Nootka Coastal Resource Use 
Plan A presentation will be at the tri- 

and the NRB is willing to 
go to each of the First Nations f 
requested 

on 
sted to do so. 

The open house dates are 
June 14 @ Gold River Aquatic 
Centre -4:00 to 8:00 pm 
June 15 *Ts hats Rec Cent re - 
4:00 to IMO pm 
June 16 ®7eballea Community 
Hall -4:00 to 8:00 pm. 

naturally. 
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Sports Page 
Ahousaht Islanders to Penticton 

Submitted by Gna Swan 

(Reprinted with added text because of 
misprint in last issue) 

Abousaht Islanders going to Ice 
Monkey in Penticton, B.C. 
The Captain: Eugene Swan, Assistant 

Captain: Warren Swan. and Draftsmen, 

Wally Campbell have hen accepted 

into the Okanagan Hockey School in 

Penticton, BC on July 9 -15, 2000. 

For the past 15 months, these three 

young boys area very big pan of the 

Ahousaht Islanders (11 -13 yea) boys/ 

girls ball- hockey team. They have been 

in many all -hockey tournaments and 

either place I" or Ps place. And the 

best you can receive: Most Sportsman- 

like team. 

They have a goal to reach the NHL 
level one day, and their dream can 

become a reality because this is what 

they want, and they are going to do 

whatever it takes to go there. 

These boys are fundraising/seeking 
funds to go to the Okanagan Hockey 
School i.e.: Travel, meals, and 

equipment (Being our 1 "year we 

have to purchase our own gear.) To 

date we have been fundraising 
regularly, since we've been accepted 

in, which was in mid February, 2000. 
If you are interested in sponsoring or 

donating towards helping us out, call 

250.610 -9599. 
Lary/Gem Swan (Home), (250) 670- 

9535 , , Larry Swan (work). Chao, it 

would be greatly appreciated! 
Thank you, 
Eugene Swan -- Captain 

Warten Swan -- Assistant Captain 

Wally Campbell -- Damson n 

Dennis Family 
96h Annual Memorial Slo -Pitch Tournament 

July 8 & 9 Cloverdale Athletic Park 
MVP Female and Male Prizes, 
Most Sportsmanlike Team "A Side" 

1" $900 
r $600 
3. $250 

"B Side" 
1" Sem r was 
3. $250 

"C" & "D" Recreational Teams only (7 &3) 
d Games l:auranteed 
Entry Fee - $250 -- Based on 20 teams entered 

For More Information Contact 
Norman or Rita -(604)253 -3556 

TO ALL AHOUSAHT 

FIRST NATION 

We are planning our canoe nip to 

Victoria July 27 -31. If you or your 
family members would like to 

participate, please Ice us know As 
Soon As Possible. We would like to 

have a number count his at this 
time, estimated, Ahousaht will have 

six canoe's and one racing canoe 

participating to this journey to 

Victoria. Please feel free to call 
Ahousaht Administration Office 
670 -9563 

Alec Dick 670 -9585 
Darlene Dick 670 -9531 

Play Ball! 
Any young men born in 

1981,'82, or '83 who are 
interested in forming a 

competitive boy's 
fastpitch team based in 
Port Alberni for the year 
2000 season, are asked 
to call Linos (720 -8923 - 

evenings) or Matthew 
Lucas (723- 1588). 

Nuu -chah -nulth Youth Retreat 

Youth Retreat dates: Friday June 30 to Sunday July 2 and 
Friday July 14 to Sunday July 16 

Youth Pageant dte: Saturday /u /y22 

Learn Public Speaking Have Fun Make New Friends 

Travel Cultural Teachings Learn Healthy Choices 

Represent Your Tribe and Nuu -chap -nulth 

Positive Experience 'Gain Confidence 

Who's eligible? You! 

All Nuuchah-nulth Youth ages 13 -21 are eligible! 

Sign up for this great a perleoce! it's FREE!! 

Registration Deadline Is June 16 
Information: Phone 250 -724 -5757 

Dawn Foxcroft, Games Youth Coordinator 
Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council 

2000 Nuu- chah -nulth 
Tlu -piich Games 

lr1% 

Tlu -piich Camp Youth Retreat 
Friday June 30 to Sunday July 2 and 

Friday July 14 to Sunday July 16 

Tlu -piich Games Youth Pageant 
Saturday July 22 

Nam -chah -nulth Tlu -piich Games 

Thursday July 27ío Monday August] JP; 

Note Track and Field has been ssheduled for the long weekend, August 4a to 

7w. For mon information contact Ed Samuel at the NTC office, at 250 -724- 

5757. Eliza. ntcgames®nuuchahnulth.org 

rt v 

Tlu -piich Games 
Mission Statement 

The Nuu-hark -nulth Tu -pllde Games is an annua'gathering anal Nelbna. 
ofa//ages and nbilit/es. Ina split! offn'ndship and unity, the games provide 
an opportunity of community soda/ lnrerxnan ana pm /poor in sport& 
naditloan events. Promote, healthy balanced lifestyle through f i /y- 
onentedacNvlNes, focus,' g on Youth, the Games will enhance the Yves o/a /' 
pummels 
Summer is next The 19'" Annual Nuu- chah -nulth nu -piich Games are 

just around the corner. Since 1982 generous contdbunons from the Port 

Alberni and West Coast region have fueled the success d these games. 
The pikes Games Sponsorship Program has 3 levels. An exciting 
change this year Is to these three levels.. We have replaced Gold, Silver 

and Bronze with Canoe, Drum and Paddle. respectively. This classification 
better reflects the honor and respect *lour culture, community, games 
and sponsors. 

CANOE 
The Canoe represents unity, movement and progress. In fact and 
symbolically. Nations will travel to our games In canoe. All hold pride In 

their belonging and commitment to the canoe, and our games. Gamer In 

our canoe. 
DRUM 
A sacred beat leads our spirit, song and dance. It Is the beat of the chum 

The drum represents the heartbeat and celebrations of our people. Drum 
with us. 
PADDLE 
ice paddle is the Instrument that propels The paddle pulls, dances and 

vedaes role and responsibility. Take up a paddle. 

TO ALL CANOE CLUB NATIONS 
Tribal Journeys 2000 "In the Spirit of Our Ancestors" 

In the last few years Tribal Moneys has made an impact on our First Natrons 

youth and participants. In 1994, the resurgence of cana building has provided e 

fatum for all of our First Nations communities to participate in ocean going canoe 

journeys. 
The Coast Salish Welcome in the Inner Harbour, of Victoria, B.C., for the Crete: 

monwealth Games in 1994, was a profound cultural statement made by our First 

Nations. 
Once again, through the courage end commitment by both the Songhees and 

We 
all Nations, we look forward to share the water with other canoe naias. 

hereby invite you to come and share -In the Spirit of our Ancestors'. a Journey 

that will launch m into the New Millenium. 
We have committed to ajoumey, departing from Pon Hardy, B.C., at the northern 

pan of Vancouver Island in Fort Rupert, B.C. 

We want you to trailer your canon to the area and share in the camaraderie 

established by canoe gatherings. 
On July 14, 2000 this Cana Journey will depart en mute to a celebration in 

Victoria, B.C. on July 27. 2000, to share in cultural exchange until July 31, 2000. 

The contact numbers for: Chef Robert Sam at 250- 386 -1043, Chief Andy Thomas 

at 250-381 -7861, Frank Nelson at 250- 995 -1934. 

Hy'ch -kat Sem Says 
Chief Robert Sam. &a new, Nation and Chid 'Andy Thomas. Faa one ll Nation 
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Tho Nutechah -ninth Nursing Program partners 
with Nuu- choh -nulth -aft to deliver professional. 

ethical, culturally sensitive. and responsible care. 

Nurses shall maijntaln discipline in self and 

profession, as whit as balance in approach. 

Expanding Our Vision of Healthy Communities 
through Education in Nursing Careers 

Nursing & Home Care Information & Orientation 
By Jeannette Callahan 
for Ha- Shilth-Sat 

Somas Hall was abuzz with activity and 
excitement on May 2 and 3 when those 
interested in nursing education came to 
the Nuu -chah -nulth Nursing and Home 
Care Information and Orientation Session 
in Port Alberni. 
By midday, participants were crowded 

around tabla holding up x -rays, looking 
at incitation machina, having their 
heart beats monitored through an ECG 
(electrocardiogram), huddling in intense 
conversation with speakers and combing 
the handouts and brochures on how to 
get into nursing school. 

Somas Hell was abuzz with 
activity and excitement on May 2 

and 3 when those interested in 
'sing education ameto the Nuu - 

ehah-nulth Nursing and Home Care 
Information and Orientation 
Session in Port Alberni 

A list of potential participants was 
started after a notice appeared in the t/ - 
Shllth -S0 looking for people interested in 

nursing education. 
With the help of Dorothy Wilson, people 

on the list were contacted and invited to 
mend the session in Port Alberni. 
Participants were asked why they 

wanted to become nurses. Here's what 
they said: 

"I want to get into nursing to help other 
people, especially elders and babies." 
"I have jumped into my canoe and I 

want to go forward. (want to br a 

cu caring gigs," nurse bemuse 
"I have i a always been inserruol in nun 

mg. I have worked as a CHR. 1 

have done Ion of prevention work. 
Its tine to go back to school." 
"One of my dreams is to become a 

I would like to become a Regis- 
lend Nurse and work with expect- 
ant Moms." 
"I have always liked sciences. 1 

would like to become a nurse or a 

doctor. I like to give it all I've got 
when 1 am warning with elders." 

The Registered Nursing Associa- 
honor British Columbia (RNABC) 
says "A career in nursing is bath 
challenging and rewarding. 
Nursing involves the application of 
knowledge and skills to promote 
health, prevent illness and provide 
are from birth to death in a variety 

of settings, including community 
health clinics, points homes, 
hospitals and palliative care. 

The modem nurse not only helps 
individuals and families 
and improve their health, but also 

take the .p 'b'l'tyf Mes 
own c when recovering from 
illness or injury. Nursing recognizes 
the dignity, individuality and 

autonomy of all people" 
As Nuu-chah- nulth -aht get closer 

to signing their Treaty, eyes look 
toward the furore m mots of 
building Nuu-chah -nulth capacity in 
health cafe through education in 

health careers especially commu- 
nity health nursing and home care 

specialties. 
It Is estimated by NTC that 100 

care new nurses md 
attendants will be needed over the 

next 10 years. 

Jackie Webster having her heart monitored at the Noising Conference 

There Uncritical shortage of nurses in 

Canada and especially in First Nations 

A career in nursing is both 
challenging and rewarding. 
Nursing involves the application of 
knowledge and skills to promote 
health, prevent illness and provide 
care from birth to death in a 

v 

variety of settings, including 
unity health clinics, patients 

homes, hospitals and palliative 

:emmena Wom, the Nursing supervisor 
for the Nun- dmhamim nursing. program 

says the benefits of being a muse are 

almost limitless, as there are few other 

careers that offer a chance to help and 

are for people when they need it mast. 
The purpose °idle tan day session: 

Expanding Our Vision of Healthy 
Communities through Education 
in Nursing Careers: Nursing and 

Home Care Information and Orientation 
workshop was to give participants a 

broad overview of the nursing profes- 
sion Through nursing stories from the 

held. teaming about the subjects needed 

t o get into nursing school and learning 
about the employment opportunities 
locally ana around the world. 

continued un next page 
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On the first day, participants listened 

to stones from 
e 

working in the 

field in variety of areas ache 
community nursing, hospital nursing, 
continuing care, research, emergency 
and administration. 
Every nurse who spoke on the first 

day talked about the fact that nursing 
school is difficult but also very 
rewarding. 

It is estimated by NTC that 100 

o nurses and continuing care 
attendants will be needed over 
the nest 10 years. 

One nurse said "I never dreamed 

that 1 could do so many things with 
nursing. I have had so many anyone 
nitres with my education in nursing." 
Most speakers went to nursing 

school as mature students. 
Many had families and had the 

challenge of puling family and 

childcare obligations with the de- 

muds of school. 
Ina Stitcher, Hospital Liaison nurse at 

the West Coast General Hospital spoke 
about her work with First Nations 
people who live off-reserve in Port 
Album 
2000 people live off-reserve in Pon 
Alberni and Ina visits the emergency 
been regularly ly to see who has 

been admitted, who needs follow up, 

who is ready to go home after surgery 
or hospitalization and what kind of 
support or services they might need need 

alter being discharged from the 
hospital. 

counselling to health education and 

promotion. 
Wilma took her basic training in 
Hamilton, Ontario and returned to 
school to complete a Bachelor of 
Nursing Science at Malaspina Univ.- 
sits College in June ofuue In 

October of that year she tamed 60! 

Wilma spoke about the importance of 
having someone who encourages you 
and believes in your abilities to be 

When Wilma began nursing a first 

Goodwill 
woman by the name 

flax 
lean 

cl who was also called 
Wilma out of the blue and offered 
encouragement and support. 
"It was incredible," said Wilma. "That 
kind of support is invaluable." Wilma 
advised "It's important to ask yourself 

nursing what) really want to do? 
once you are finished school you 

must still prove yourself as a prof 
sional." 
Judith Stein and Angelina Gibson 

teamed up to give a presentation on 

nursing research as mother career 
pathway. 
Research in nursing is important 

because it improves the quality of 
nursing care and provides firm basis 

for what is effective practice in 

ning. Judith works as nurse 
practitioner in private practice with 
Sh'ulh -etun Health Society in 

Chem sinus. 
Judith's research includes studies on 

mental health, program evaluation ofa 
family centred health program, fetal 
alcohol syndrome and a violence 
prevention program in the workplace 
for 

a Angelina Gibs. a First Nations 
student from Chateaus au entering her 
fourth year of nursing at Malaspina 
University College. 
She described some preliminary 

research she undertook as pan of a 

course she took on research methods 
ing. 

t Angelina is interested in the 
ence, of women as mothers whose 
children have been removed by the 
Ministry s ren Children and Families. 
Her arch explored what sort of 

support systems women needed; what 
worked and did not work in terns of 
the "help" that was offered to women 

Kay Pachawis, Judy Stein, Angelina 
and Wilma Doxtdator gave preset rations 
Conference. 

hose children are in care. 

Angelina learned a lot about doing 
research including respect for the 

participants, protecting their privacy, 
and pining aside her own beliefs to 

become more object 
She also lamed the steps of research 
including reviewing 
written 

what others have 
about the problem, how lo 

design and ask research questions and 

how to repon findings. 
Angelina shared what inspired her to 

enter nursing. "l saw other people 
doing for us and not enough of us doing 
for ourselves." 
Even though Angelina is strongly 
motivated there are times when she 

wonders: "what am 1 doing here in 

nursing school? 
It is hard to leave home, to be 

separated from my family and not to be 

able to participate in community events 
when assignments are due. 
"One day I went to the Long House for 

couple of days. I felt connected 
again; it helped me to ground myself; it 

filled me and then realised this is why I 

am doing nursing so that I can come 
back to my community; I am doing it 
for them." 
Priscilla Lockwood works at the Torino 

General Hospital as an emergency and 

Gibson (4th year Nursing student) 
at the Nursing / Home Care 

general duty nurse. 
She worked for the N.- chah -nulth 

Tribal Council nursing program for 11 

years. 
She spoke about the an and science of 

emergency nursing declaring that while 
the technology is very important so too 
is the caring, the reassurance, the 
warm blanket and the communication. 
As nurse, you, as a person are the 

most important tool of your nursing 
trade. We thank Priscilla especially for 
bringing a variety of medical equipment 
for interested participants to look at - 
including x -rays, ECG monitor, 
defibrillating paddles and genital 
camera which recorded some very 
special moments at the conference. 

Priscilla spoke about the art and 
science of emergency nursing 
declaring that while the 
technology is very important so 

too is the caring, the reassurance, 
the warm blanket and the 
communication. 

So what does it take to become a 

The Registered Nursing Association of 
British Columbia (RNABC) suggests 

Sheila Martell and Vienna lamb 

Ina 
consider Nursing careers. 
makes home visits and coordi- 

nates services as required. 
When asked about what inspired Ina 

to get through nursing school she said, 
"1 had a wonderful instructor who 
advocated for me in nursing school. I 

found nursing enjoyable although 
school was difficult. 1 had a strong 
support system and I overcame my 
fears. 1 remember that when my 
mother was in a coma I was afraid to 
ask the doctors or nurses any ques- 

ions Everything seemed a mystery 
to e. I remember wishing that 
could do something for my mother. I 

feel glad to work for my people. It 
ache feeling that really inspired 

me; rewarding m help and bring 
an understanding of my culture to my 
nursing work ". 
Wilma Doxtdator is an experienced 

nurse who has worked for the 
Nuu- cheh -nulth Community and 
Human Services nursing program 
since 1988 -11 I2 years. 
Wilma works. a Community Health 

Nurse, a role that includes everything 
from maternal and child health to 

Sheila Martell and daughter with baby Alice George, Nora Martin, Tern George, Jackie Webster visiting at 
the Nuu -chah -nulth Nursing / Home Care Conference at Somas Hall. 
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Judith Stein, Angelina Gison, and Wilma Doxtdator visit and compare 
notes. 

that you ask yourself the following 
questions: Do you have caring quali- 
ties? Can you handle stressful sinus 
dons, Do you work well as pan of a 

team? Are you flexible and open to 
change? Do you enjoy science and 
mathematics? Art you good problem 
solving? What can you offer the 
nursing profession? What can the 
nursing profession offer offes you? If this is 
you read on. You also need to 
prepare yourself by taking amain 
subjects at school. 

On the second day of the Nursing 
and Home Care Information and 
Orientation session various 
representatives from the 
postsecondary institutions talked 
about the "prerequisites" for 
nursing and continuing care 
programs- - those subjects that 
must be passed with certain 
grade in order to be considered 
for admission. 

On the second day of the Nursing and 
Home Care Information and than. 
tion session various representatives 
from the postsecondary institutions 
talked about the "prerequisites" for 
nursing and continuing rare programs- 
those subjects thin must be passed 
with amain grade in order to be 
considered for admission. 
The subjects necessary to gain 

entrance into the the 4 year nursing 
science degree Include English 12 
(Cu), Math I I (C), Biology 11 (C +), 
Chemistry 11 (CO) and one Science 12 

course (Biology, Chemistry or Physics 
(C +). Pre- requises for the Resident 
Care/Home Support attendant program 
include English Ile or equivalent 

(English placement sI the Grade 10 
leers of reference and interview 

with program faculty. 
In the near future 20012002 English 
12 or English placement test at the 
grade 12 level will be required. There 
are a variety of for completing 
the subjects necessary to gain entrance 
into nursing and home care programs 
including North Island College's 
upgrading and ABE programs as well 
as haahuupayak Adult Education 
Center. 

We wish to thank all Me speakers who 
participated in the morning session 
including Elizabeth Henry ( Nursing 
Instructor) from Camosue College, 
Eppie Burell (Associate Dean of Health 
and Human Services) and Pain Mann 
(Instructor In Continuing Care) from 
North Island College, Marilyn 
Chapman (Director of Nursing) from 
Malaspina University College, Mac 
Newton (Aboriginal Education) Sum 
North Island College, Roz Ing (Re- 
comment Coordinator for First Nations 
Students into Health Sciences) from 
the Univeristy of British Columbia and 
Jan Green from haahuupaysk Adult 
Education Center in Port Alberni 
And once you have become a regis- 

tered Nurse or Home Support Pemdeni 
Care Attendant, what are the memo. 
nities available in the workplace? The 
second afternoon was spent listening 
and asking questions of potential 
employers. 
Those represented included Val 
Hedstrom from the West Coast General 
Hospital. 
Val went Otto special effort to find out 
from the nurses working in each of the 

hospital departments what they thought 
the near Important skill neces- 

sary for working In their area ofece 
specialty. 

Pat North, Dorothy Wilson, Nora Manin. and Vienna Lamb listen to 
the opening prayer by Trudy Frank. 

Val encouraged anyone who graduates 
in to consider beginning 
career on the medical /surgical floor of 
...semi "where you build. good 
base of knowledge and a broad range 
of skills". 
"ICs about team work. There is great 

challenge physically, mentally and 
emotionally. It is rewarding. You 
develop relationships. You see people 
get better; you also help people face 
their renal in death. You learn 
omething new every day. 
Anne Bruce spoke about international 
opportunities as a nurse. 

Anne emphasized that the core of 
nursing is about "caring". It Ls 

what all nurses share no matter 
what kind of nursing they 
practice. 

She has waked in developing noun. 
tries including Saudi Arabia India and 
Nepal Anne's specialty is children's 
cancer pediatric oncology). Anne 
emphasized that the core of nursing is 

about "caring It is what all nurses 
share no matter what kind of nursing 
they practice. 
Mary Heathernglen spoke about the 
employment opportunities at 
Tsawaayuus (Rainbow Gardens) for 
both nurses and Resident Care Anen- 

She asked the panicipan to choose a 
name from the list of people who 
indicated their interest but who did not 
attend the session. 
She invited them to contact the name 

they chose and tell them about the 
conference, what they had learned and 
what it takes to become a nurse. 

Trudy encouraged participants to 
follow through with their dreams 
to become nurses; to have 
confidence in and respect for 
themselves, to get the education 
needed to bring better health to 
Nuuehah- nulth -aht, to hays the 
strength when things get tough 
and to rely on their teachings, 
their families and the guidance of 
Naas in their journey. 

Trudy Frank generously shared her 
many years of experience and training 
as CHR, elder and member of the 
Ahousaht. 

Trudy encouraged participants to 
follow through with their dreams to 
become nurses; to have confidence in 
and respect for themselves, to get the 
education needed to bring better health 
to Nuu'uhah- nulth-ahh to have the 
strength when things get tough and to 
rely on their teachings, their families 

Anne Bruce, Shirley Michael, Ina Seltcher, Agatha John and Lisa Frank 
at the Nursing Conference 

dents. 
and the guidance of Naas in thew 

She focused on the importance of 
work and flexibility in Terms of 

Journey. 
teamwork 

for elders in a multi -level care 
facility. 
Many Nuu- ch.hsnullb eiders reside at 

Tsawaayuus 
provide 

whose 
v de holistic, competent 

care in a family like environment. 

Mary (leathering.° spoke about 
the employment opportunities at 
Tsawaayuus (Rainbow Gardens) 
for both nurses and Resident 
Care Attendants. 

lady Parsons spoke about life as both 
a nurse and business woman. She 

owns and operates Dover House, an 

intermediate care facility in bantams 
Judy built the facility and talked about 
the commitment to running a care 
facility that is devoted to the needs of 
the elderly on a year round basis. 
Jeannette Wars, Nursing Supervisor 
of the Nuu- chah -nulth nursing pro- 
gram helped comp up the final day by 
telling the pompano how nurses 
"buddy up" as professionals and 
students and help each other out. 

Kleco Kline to Dorothy Wilson for her 
n helping to organize their 

conference and Jeannette Warts for 
supporting the Nuu- cheh -nulih into 
nursing initiative. Marlene Atleo and 

Jeanette Callahan are the project 
facilimmrs waking. developing 
further proposals for accessing nursing 
and other health careers. 

Want a career 
in Registered 

Nursing? 
The Community & Hu- 
man Sevines (CHS) office 
Is seeking names of those 
interested in Nursing. 

If you are Interested, 
please contact Jeanette 
Watts at 724 -3232 for 
more Information. 
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Jackie Webster, Sheila Martell, and Alice 
George at the May 2 & 3, 2000 Nuu -chah- 
nulth Nursing / Home Care Conference at 

Somass Hall. 
Photos by Priscilla Lockwood RN, BSCN 

WHERE DO WE GO 
FROM HERE? 

WHAT ARE THE 

NEXT STEPS? 
The NTC CHS is seeking funds to sponsor 
health career training, specifically Continuing 
Care and Nursing. 
Resident Care Attendants and Home Support 

Workers will be needed to provide the expected 
increased services in our communities. 
Continuing Care jobs will be available by fall 

2001 in communities for qualified and certified 
workers to provide Home Care. 
We need to have candidates for certification in 

Continuing Care programs sign up now. 

I. Call Marlene Atleo to fill out application form 
for Continuing Care Course to start this 
January 2001. Phone 1- 250-756.0050. 

2. Contact your local community college for 
English assessment level. This must be 
completed! 

North Island College: 670 -9662; Port Alberni 
Campus: 724-8711: Gold River: 283 -7213; 
Campbell River: 923 -9700; Tahsis: 934- 
6612; Comox Valley Campus: 334 -4500. 
Malaspina University College (Student Ser- 
vices) in Nanaimo: 741 -2636 

3. Be prepared for an Orientation session into 
Continuing Care in the Fall. 

4. Watch for Health Careers Preparation and 
Nuu- chah -nulth Practices course in the fall. 

Employment opportunities in 
health careers are growing 

Health careers includes wide 
range of work 
We generally think of doctors, den- 
tists, nurses, dietitians, therapists 
of all sorts_ Jr the medical area 

doctors, nurses, radiologist, psy- 
chiatrists diagnose, treat or prevent 
disease or damage to the body and 

mind. 
Doctors and canes may specialize in 

many different areas such as mater- 
nity/gynecology, oncology (cancer), 
urology, neurology, etc.. 

In the dental area dentists fill cavities, 
repair, remove, and straighten teeth or 
build new ones! 
Dental therapists provide basic oral 

health services like fillings, extractions 
and advice on prevention. 
Hygienists clear teeth. 

Optometrists fit people with glasses. 

Audiologists help with hearing, 
Physiotherapists provide rehabilita- 

five services such es after orthopaedic 
surgery. 
Occupational therapists help retrain 

people so they can ft into another job 
or 

are also in the health 
assisting occupations, dental .sear 
tens, dental lab technicians that 
make brats, bridges, crowns, and 

mechanics that fit folks with dentures 
Nurses aides, orderlies, medical 

records clerk and secretaries 
provide important services hospitals 
and care settings. 
Medical labs and pharmacies employ 

to keep records up to date assistants 

and dispense information, drugs, 

equipment and treatments. 
Some of these occupations are 

dental: 
dental assistant denture packer /waxer/ 
Sash, 
orthodontic band maker 

ceramic dental caster /moulder 
dental lab bench worker worker 
Nurses aides and orderlies: 

personal care attendant 
nursing attendant 
patient aide 

nurse aide 
orderly health care aide 
psychiatric aide 
hospital potter 
long -term care aide 
ward aide 

Other health services aides and 
assistants: 
morgue technician 
cast room technician 
ac p nmre assistant 
morgue attendant 
orthopaedic technologist 
pharmacy assistant 
autopsy assistant 
laboratory maintenance supervisor 
ophthalmic lab technician 
surgical assistant 

Willingness to accept the challenge of 
keeping up with changing technology in 

the field is a MUST as is physical 
amine caring, understanding, depend- 

ability and self organization! 
If your interested in talking about how 

to get involved in health carers, give 

me a call: 

Marlene Atleo -1- 250- 756 -0050 

Test yourself ... Do you have some of the 

pre -requisites? Have you taken any courses 
or attended any workshops? Write them in 

the blanks. Check it out! 
You could be a candidate for Health Careers! 

Health Career Pre -requisite Checklist 
Grade 10 /ABE Grade I I /ABE Grade 12 /ABE 

English 
Math 
Biology 
Chemistry 
Physics 

Level I Level II Level III and 
above 

First Aid 
1..PR 

Please note 
other 
Certificates. 
Diplomas, 
Or courses 
ever taken. 

Want a career in Registered Nursing? 
Are you Interested In becoming a Registered Nurse? The Com- 

munity & Human services office is seeking names of those 
Interested In Nursing. If you are Interested, please contact 

Jeanette Watts ® 724 -3232 for more information. J 
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Health 
Ahousaht Hosts 

Diabetes Workshop 
By Denise Ambrose 
Central Region Reporter 

It is well -known fact that the 
disease, diabetes, is a very real health 
risk for those of us in the Aboriginal 

According to the Canadian Diabetes 
Association (CDA), the Aboriginal 
community has the highest prevalence 
rates al an estimated 19% to 20% of 
the population. 

According to tke('anadno 
Diabetes Association (CDA), the 
Aboriginal community has the 
highest prevalence rates at an 
estimated 19% to 209/s of the 
population. 

In an effort to educate people about 
the disease health care workers in the 
Central Region offer diabetes work- 
shops in communities when requested 
to do so. 

Nurse, Mary Rimmingmn, Director of 
Community Care Services, Robyn 
Mama , cost Nations Liaison Nose, 
Ina Seitcher, and Nutritionist, Aveliegh 
Hess went to Ahousaht on May 15 to 
deliver the diabetes workshop. 
Their purpose awareness 

of and 

was 

in 
holistic manner. 

Ina Stitcher estimates that there are 
about 10 confirmed diabetics in the 
community of Ahousaht. The work. 
shop is not only for these people but 
also for all community members that 
are curious about their health status in 
terms of diabetes. 
In fact, the CDA recommends that all 

First Nations people be screened for 
diabetes, especially if close family 

ember has been diagnosed with the 
dime. 
Diabetes 

s 

caused by Unbalances in 
es blood sugar level, often caused by 

disorders of the pancreas. 
Sufferers of Type I Diabetes require 

insulin injections because th 

e produces little or no insulin 
their pancreas 

diabetes occurs when the pancreas does 
not produce enough insulin or when the 
body does not use the insulin effec- 
tively. Ninety per cent of people with 
diabetes have Type 2. 
Risk factors for diabetes include, 

family history of diabetes, obesity, gave 
birth to a baby over 91bs and most 
importantly, race 

Diabetes is more prevalent amongst 
those of Aboriginal, African and lain- 
American descent. 
Left untreated, 'diabetes can lead to 

kidney problems, blindness, bean 
problems stroke amputations and even 
death. 
Participants in the workshop were 

invited to have their blood sugar tested 
On t done hour ft 

the last meal and one shortly after 
lunch. These tests allowed the panto- 
pant see the dramatic rise in blood sugar 
levels immediately after a meal. 

Diabetes is caused by imbalances 
In ones blood sugar level, often 

used by disorders of the 
pancreas 

Nurse Mary Rimmington offered one- 
on counselling, helping participants 
with the emotional aspects of Irving with 
diabetes. Foot examinations were also 
offered as pan of routine diabetic care. 
Nutritionist Aveliegh Hess led disc. 
'on about appropriate food choices for 

the diabetic including serving sizes and 
alternatives foe sugary foods. Partici- 
pants were invited to view displays and 
take information pamphlets. 
The afternoon ended with group 

discussion. Participants shared personal 
health issues, symptoms, fears. coping 

at and treatments. The discussions went 
so well that the participants were 
encouraged to form support group 
amongst themselves 
An important benefit of these work- 

shops is that it lets diabetes suffere 

FAMILY CARE HOMES - WANTED 
The Nuu- chah -nulth Community and Human Services Program s looking for 

Nuu -chah -nulth First Nations Family Care Homes for children in care. The home 
would be expected to 

provide physically and emotionally safe, nurturing family environment 
encourage and support the child's relationship with the natural family 

work with the child's Social Worker and other care plan team embers 
provide clam, reasonable and behavioral expectations unique to child's 
needs 
and to be willing to participate in training in family care 

The applicants will be requested to complete a Police Records Check and provide 
references. 
If you are interested contact Charlotte Rampanen at 10101 724-3232. 

WHAT IS SOUR 01000 SUGAR 11BHP 

know that they have some control over 
heir lives. It is also important to know 

that diabetes can be prevented. The 
most first step in prevention is to learn 
about the disease; contact your CHR, 
Public Health Nurse or doctor: 

Left untreated, diabetes can lead 
to kidney problems, blindness, 
heart problems /stroke, 
amputations and even death. 

Ina Seethe, says that these work - 
shops are mailable to all of the central 
region communities For information 
contact Ina at the West Coast General 
Hp'tal P rt Alberni t(250)723- 
2135 ext. 235. 

TOMbns ore O Upped 
of my culture. 

Unfortunately, 

b is diabetes." 

Como an rumors 

cane. 

IMP SOMEONE YOU KNOW. 
CALI 1.500aANIING 

.eta, ä 
www.dlObeMa.cp 

arra 

First Nations Wellness 

I-lu pii ha 
Drop In 

with Julie Nolan 
(Health Nurse) 

Every Tuesday 
from 1 to 3 p.m. 

Port Alberni Friendship Center 

Blood Pressure Screening 
Child Health Information 

Pap Screening / STD Testing 
General Health Information 

for more information call Dehna 
at 7238281 

LUPUS 
Is a chronic Inflamma- 
tory connective tissue 
disorder of unknown 

cause that can Involve 
Joints, kidneys, serious 

surfaces and vessel 
walls and that occurs 

mainly in young 
women, but also In 

children. 

If you have lupus and 
would like more infor- 

mation, or would like to 
be part of a support 

group, please contact 
your Community Health 
Nurse, or Jeanette Watts 

at 724-3232. 

Ka:'yu:ek't'h'/ 
Chek ties7et'h' 

First Nation Membership 
From Marilyn Short, Re: Change of address, phone numbers, fax mere 

hers. email address, newborn babies, etc. 
In the past we have tried to keep up to you our membership by phoning around 

asking where you are living now. 
We would appreciate it very much if you would forward your newest address to 

us immediately. 
Any returned mail will result in the removal of you name from our mailing list 

unless you call and let us know your current address. n 

If you have moved mail from us recently (January 2000), you may assume that 
we have your current address and you will continue to receive any newsletters, 
information sheets etc from this office 
Any newborn babies must be registered immediately. If you have recently given 

birch, please call this office and I will forward to you consent to register form for 
your child. If you have not registered any of your children, it's not too late to do 

so. 

Call me if you are not sure trios/ child is registered. 
Keep in touch with this office, sometimes we need to keep in touch with you our 

membership with very important information that needs to be passed on to you. 
Upcoming events: 
- Elder's conference in Campbell River -July 2000 
-General Band election - Date not set yet 
-Treaty information update meetings 1- 888 -817 -8716 
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Tseshaht Resource Use and 
Culture Mapping Project 

By Warren Robinson 
for Ha- Shilth-Sa 

As of May 23, 2000 the Tseshaht First 
Nations has started an extensive Tradi- 
tional Use Study for Me Tseshaht Tradi- 
tional territory. 
The six month, four-phase proems will 
identify and document traditional ages 

sing current methods of interviews with 

local Tseshaht Elden. 
The main focus is to map all known 

locations utilizing (GIS)Geographical 
Information System. 
The Tseshaht Resource Use @ Culture 

Mapping Project will employ five- 
personal, 

student research 
assistants, 

and 
one team leader. 
Newt Blampied (Mrs. Charlie Watts 
Jr) is from Oweekeno, Central Coast 
(nest Bella Cook). Patricia has 18 years 

f background work experience in 

fisheries and two years post secondary 
education in culture and language. 

Na-Shilth-Sa 
Press Schedule 

Deadline Printing 
June 23 - June 29 
July7 - July 13 

July 21 - July 27 
August4 - August 10 

August IS - August 24 

September 1 - Sept 7 

September 15 - Sept 21 

September 29- October 5 

For more information on dead- 
line/ printing dates, and adver- 
tising rates, caliDavid Wiechar, 
HuSRifth -Sa Editor /Manager 
at (250)724 -5757. 

DO WE KNOW YOUR 
PRESENT ADDRESS? 
Every two weeks after the Ha- 

Shilth -Sa is published,. we receive 
many papers hack from the post 
office marked 'MOVED, LEFT NO 
FORWARDING ADDRESS. These 
are deleted from the mating lot 

Thanks to those that take the 
Ilene to send us their new ad- 
dress. However, If you do not 
send in your new address, you 
will STOP receiving the paper. 

So, If the paper isn't getting to 
you, please send us your Corn. 
plate mailing address including 
NAME, MIDDLE NAME. ADDRESS. 
POSTAL CODE, FIRST NATION & 

PHONE NUMBER. 

To those who receive misguided 
pipers, kindly return them a.s.a.p. 
and we'll remove it from the mark 
ing lot. Thank you. 

Ha-SIAM-Se 
P.O. Box 1383, Port Albami, B.C. 

09Y 7M2 

Phone: (250) 7245757 
For (250) 723-0463 
E -mail: hashilfh @island.net 

Bonnie Gus is from Tseshaht First 
Nations and has worked with the 
Tseshaht Treaty office e a Treaty 
assistant since August 1999, she also 
has post secondary education in history, 
psychology, sociology and native 
language. 
John Ross is also from Tseshaht First 

Nations, and has been working in the 
fields of watershed mapping using 
Timble UPS units; he also has experi- 
ence in the local fisheries monitoring of 
livestock. 
The Tseshaht Resource Use @ Culture 

Mapping Project coordinator is Warren 
Robinson, and I have seven -year 
working background with the Ministry 
of Forests, Protection Branch; also 1 

bring along management skills, and 
meths pubic relations. 
The summer student has not been 

hired at time of publication. 
The Consulting group for the Tradi- 

tional Use Study comes from Vittoria; 
Traditions Consulting Services Inc. 

consist of Iwo- fully -qualified anthrw 
pologists that have extensive research 
experience within the Nuu- Chah -Ntlth 

(I -r) Warren Robinson, John Ross, 

territory. 
James C. !lawny Ph.D. has provided 

consulting services to numerous aborigi- 
nal organizations , government agencies 

and private organizations 
Keen Beery has a BA in Anthropology, 

and has management skills in training 
First Nations in research skills, interview 
skills and documentary. 
The six -month documentary will be 

Patricia Blampied, and Bonnie Gus. 

extensive and detailed. And shall be 
available for public viewing on the 
Tseshaht Resource Use & Culture 
Mapping Project webs... all 
information has been compiled and 
reviewed. 
For more information or any questions, 

please contact Tseshaht Resource Use & 

Culture Mapping Project at (250) 724- 
4229. 

Hupacasath Recreational and 
Community Activities 

Alexis Newman, Morgan Scoular. and Chelsea Lauder hard at play 

The Recreational program involved a 

variety of activities which totted 
cultural, &wafts, field trips and 
picnics; the program has since been 
terminated as of March 31/00 due to 
the llama program cancellation. 
Recreation activities included learning 
how to swim, rollerblade, soccer and 
Boor hockey. 
Crafts included baking sewing pot 

holders, book bags, aprons and making 
their o n traditional native dresses and 
shawls, creating their n styles as 

well as the art of cedar roses and 
variety of native regalia including bead 
work, painting and designing traditional 

RMQUASHTAIMMULTHAHT 
INVITATION 

N of our friends and relatives are 
Cordially Invited to attend the 

Sealing of 
Raymond Rend Chadeson 

12:00 noon 
October 7, 2000 

Alberni Athletic Hall 

feathers. 
I would like to thank the Recreational/ 

Youth Worker, Elaine Lauder for all the 
work she has done for our children. She 
has never excluded anyone young and 
younger. Adults also picked up a few - 

points from her sewing sessions. 

Thank You Dinner 

For the late Francis 
(Frenchie) and Eileen 

Charleson 

Pat and Mamie Charleson. and 
family Invite you to share a meal 
with them, at the Port Alberni Ath- 
letic. Hall on June 17". 2000 at 5:30 
p.m. The Charleson family wants 
to acknowledge and thank all 
those people who supported 
them during the passing of their 
son on A pia 199. 1995 and their 
daughter on April 30th, 1999. 

'Thank you Party' 
Sept. 23, 2000. 

The potlatch will be held to thank 
everyone 

the 
ne for supporting family 
e of need, i loss ofK 

Martin, and lada Martin. 
The gathering will be held at the Al- 
berni Athletic Hall starting at noon. 

For information please contact Dora 
Frank at(250)725 -2663 or Ivey Mar- 

ten at (250)725-2299. 

The Elders Linger 
My grandpa's spirit is strong, he is 

always here beside me. Over and over 
he enters my mind. I get up to get my 

pain killers and 1 end up washing a 

dish or cup, then sit down. After 
awhile !think "Oh, yeah, l got up to 
get my pain killers." 1 get up then sit 

back down. After awhile 1 think "Oh, 
yeah I got up to get my won killers" 1 

gel up again and I end up wiping the 
counter off, then sit back down. After 
awhile, when I realize that grandpa 
doesn't want me to take them pills. I 

just ay O.K grandpa I won't take 
them. 
Grandma is strong too. She doesn't 
want me to drink When I have plans 
to go to Me bar, and my cab is waiting. 
I can't find my money, so I have to 

cancel my cab. When 1 finally find my 

money in the spare bedroom? "How 
did it get there 1 ask myself, 1 phone 
the cab again They say they're not 
coming, because 1 cancelled the last 
cab. 1 don't force it cause 1 realize that 
my grandma doesn't want me to drink. 

My Grandmother never drank when 
she was alive. My grandfather quit 
drinking quite a few years before he 

died So he's here too, trying to tell me 

I've done enough drinking in my life 

lone. And they're making me feel it 
My stomach cramps, my legs, my 

fingers cramp after night of drinking. 
So I will realize for their sake and 

Cheers Gramme and Grampa. 
Helm (Thomas) Cook 
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TB Project Contest Results 
ABORIGINAL TUBERCULOSIS she can rice medications to prevent 
PROJECT getting TB disease. 

CONTEST RESULTS 
Congratulations to Reggie Watts, Jeff Tuberculosis is caused by a 

Watts, and Jim Tarn. of Port Albemi, bacteria and usually occurs in the 
to Justine Haley of Ucluelet, and to Irene lungs. Tuberculosis is spread by 
Amos of Zeballos for answering all the breathing the same air as someone 
tuberculosis questions correctly. Good who has tuberculosis disease and b 
Work! 

coughing. The Contest Rules stated that a $250 
cash pia would be awarded to one 
mtan, and if more than one person 
answered all the questions correctly, a 
lottery method would be used to select 

winner. one 
We asked Dr. Mark Fostered, ed, Director 

of TB Services to Aboriginals, BC 
Centre for Disease Control, to randomly 
select a winner from the 5 persons who 
had perfect scores. The selected winner 
is Jim Tatoosh. Congratulations Jim! 

Tuberculosis Y more common in 
Aboriginal people than in the 
general Canadian -born population. 

In total 173 persons completed the 
questionnaire. There were it questions 
and the scores ranged from 0 right up to 
a perfect score of 18. The average score 

12 can of 18, and 31% of persons 
scored 80% or better. This indicates that 
people are generally quite familiar with 
tuberculosis. The following provides the 

correct 
answers to the questions. 

ft's true; there is so much tuberculosis 
in the world today that in 1993 the 
World Health Organization declared 
Tuberculosis to be a Global Emergency. 
It is also true. unfortunately, that 
tuberculosis is more common in Aborigi 
nalpeoplethanin the general Canadian - 
born population. 
Tuberculosis is caused by a bacteria 

and usually mars in the lungs. Tube, 
wlosis is spread by breathing the same 

smear who has tuberculosis 
disease and is coughing. 
The main purpose of a TB skin test is to 

see if a person has TB infection (Le., 
breathed the same air as someone who 
has tuberculosis and was coughing). If a 

person has a positive TB skin test he or 

Nuu -chah -nulth 
Graduation 
Celebration 

hosted by the 

Tseshaht First Nation 
Port Alberni - Maht Mahs Gym 

Friday June 23rd at 5 p.m. 
For further information please call 

Eileen Haggard at 724-5757 

N.T.C. 
Offices 
will be 
closed 

on Wednesday lone 21st 
In celebration of 

National Aboriginal Day. 

Offices will re -open on 
Thursday, June 22nd. 

It is not a that in communities where 
TB is present, to a person only needs to 
take a TB skin test every 5 - 10 years. 
People should tare the skin ten more 
often! Sometimes if a person has a 

positive TB skin test, he /she will go on 
to develop TB disease. 
A person with a positive skin ten will 
almost always be asked to get a chest x- 
ray. It is true that sputum samples 
(phlegm) are examined to see if active 
TB is present in the lungs. It is false that 
blood tests are taken to see if an end.- 
vidual has active TB. 
It's Our that there are signs and 

symptoms the d t 'f penal 
who had a positive skin test has gone on 
and developed TB disease. Persons 
diagnosed with TB disease do not have 
to live in a special TB sanatorium for 
about a year (that was In the old days 
before effective medications). 
A person with TB disease can be 
completely cured by taking medications, 

and Immunization against TB reduces 
the chances of getting childhood 
tuberculosis. laxly.' is tree that over 
time will be possible to completely 
eliminate Tuberculosis. 
A 2 -hour Tuberculosis Education 
Program was developed by the Nuu 
chat, nulth Tuberculosis Working 
C 'tt d even ' Pm Alberni 
on May 10 ", in Zeballos on May 13m' and 
in Ucluelet on May 24 " 

For more information, ask the Commit. 
miry Health Nurse or the Community 
Health Representative in u- conm your 
oity, or you can speak to Helen Dick or 
Molly Watts in Port Alberni, Arlene John 
in Zeballos, or Patricia North in Ucluelet. 
As well, you may also contact Patrick 
McGowan at (604) 822 -9841. 

In Loving Memory of 

Rosita Jane George 
October 8, 1961 - 

May 7, 2000 
We thank you: 

Our families would like to dunk all 

of the b flowing for their kindness 

and support during the loss of our 
lover) one Rosita Jane George. 
For all the help, donations and 

sonatas's. your calls and one were 

acknowledged and greatly appease- 

ated. Thank you to the many people 
who sent Flowers and cards, they 

were very nice. Thank you to the 

crew that helped out at the grave- 

yard. A very special thank, to 

Evangeline Shaw, Eileen Tootle, 
Darlene Patrick, Beatrice, Cora, and 
Dixon Sun. Father Salmon and 
Richard Parsec. We love you all and 

thank you dearly for the love year 
shown our family. 

In friendship from Won and Hazel 

George and family. 

Congratulations Luke Robinson 
We would like to congratulate our son 

Luke on all of his athletic accomplish- 
es f the y 2000 Luk born 

and raised in Ahousaht, B.C. In 

September 1999, Luke transferred to 
Ladysmith Secondary School to 
continue his education, he A in grade 
is Ile played on the avers Senior 
Basketball team. Ile received two all - 
star awards, one from Campbell River 
Timberline Tournament& Victoria. 
Their season record: 32 wins -9 losses. 
His team also won the Vancouver Island 
Championship, to go on to the BC 
Provincial Playoffs honed in Kamlos, 
BC. This was awesome tournament, 
where they captured 2n° Place and the 
Spirit Award for Ladysmith. The Spirit 
Award is given to the school that brings 
sprit to the tournament. - ̀LUKE 
WAS CHOSEN FOR THE BC SUM - 
MER GAMES TEAM!" 
Luke has been very busy since the 
mason ended Ile had to quality for the 
North Island Team first, then qualify for 
the Vancouver Island Team Luke is 

e of the top 10 players on Vancouver 
Island We are so proud of you Luke, 
with all your hard work in school, all 
your efforts have paid off. We know 
you will represent Ahousaht & all of the 
Nuu<hab -nulth Nations with great 
honour! We would also like to ac- 
knowledge his coach Mr. Steel, for all 
the hours of dedication to the youth. 
You show wonderful sportsmanship and 
guidance tome boys. You have inspired 
Luke to do his very best and he has the 
utmost respect for you! 
Good luck in Vittoria! Love, Mom & 

Dad, Tram & Daphane a Oceannah & 
Kevin. 
THE VALUEOF TRAINING: 

The duration of an athletic contest is 

only a few minutes, while the mining 
for it may takes weeks of arduous work 
and continuous exercise of self-effort. 
the real value of sport is not the actual 
game played in the limelight of applause 
but the hours of dogged determination 
and self discipline carried out alone, 
imposed and supervised by an exacting 
conscience. The applause soon dies 
away, the prize is left behind, but the 
character you build is yours forever. 
Coach Mr. Randy Steel Ladysmith 49- 
ers 

In Loving Memory of Lanny 
September 2, 1977 

Clarke Ross Jr. 
- June 13, 1999 

When Tomorrow 
Starts Without Me 

In Loving Memory of 
Lanny Clarke Christopher Ross 

September 2, 1977 - 
June 13, 1999 

Please Tell Me 
Do you know, does it show? 
In the way) walk and the way 1 talk. 
Do you see the way 1 font^ 
When 1 speak, are my wads cluttered? 
When 1 laugh, do you smile? 
Let's get together and talk awhile 
Can you search into your heart? 
To find out what's keeping us apart, 
Can you tell me how it would be? 
If you know, can you please tell me at 
!rally like you, does it show? 
Written by Logy Clarke Ross Jr. 
Missing you son, 
Love always 
Your Dad, Lanny Sr., logy & family 

When tomorrow starts without me 

and I'm not here to see... 
If the sun should rise and find 
you 
ryes filled with tears kw me, 
I wish so much you wouldn't cry 
the way you did today... 
While nit thinking of the many things 
we didn't gm 

I know how much you love me, 

as much as I love you... 
And each time you think of me, 

I know you'll miss me, too. 
But when tomorrow starts without 

please try to understand... 
That Jesus came came and called my 

and took me by the hand, 
And said my place was ready 
in heaven far above... 
And that I'd have to leave behind 
all those I dearly love. 

So when tomorrow starts without 
me, 

don't think wire far span... 
For every time you think of me, 

I'm right here in your heart. 

(Author Unknown) 

We'll love you always and forever 
Our love to you 
Mom, Dawn, Dustin, Andrea & 

Scott 
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TAA- DAA!!HAPPY FATHER'S DAY 
DADDY (Raymond Sim)HA V E A GOOD 

DAY!LOTS OF LOVE, HUGS,& 

KISSES FROM:YOUR BIG BOY, RAY 

1R. 

HAPPY FATHER'S DAY 
DADDY!!(RAYMOND SIM) ENJOY 

YOUR DAY! LOTS OF LOVE, HUGS A 

KISSES FROM DADDY'S GIRL 
LA SARAH 

Happy Father's Day to My Sweetheart, 

Raymond SimHEnjoy your day Babel 
LoveY Lon of love, hugs! kisses 

From Vanessa S. 

Happy Father's Day to our Grandpa 

("SHORTY") Leo M. Sabbasl! We 

love you Grandpa! Enjoy your day. 

Love from Michaela Sarah "Tiger. 
And Ray Ir. 
Happy Father's Day to Very Special Man 

In my life, Leo Sabbas!! 

Take care and have a good day "Shorty" 
Love from Vanessa R. Sabbas 

-1 °r 

Cocaras, Spence Touchie: 
Ian to congratulate my son Spencer 

Touchie from the Ueluelet First Nation 
for completing the RCMP Summer 
Student training in Regina, 
Saskatchewan. 
Ile will be working In the Ueluelet 
RCMP Detachment over the summer 
holidays. Spencer is in grade 
11/12 at Ueluelet Secondary School., 
Way to go Spence! And Auntie Pearl. 
Thank -you Sheila Touchk 
Lorraine Williams, Happy Birthday, Love 
your daughter and grandkids in Texas, in 

California. 
I would like to wish Terrell Lamb a 

belated Happy 2w Birthday for June 56! 

Love always, Vienna Lamb (mom) 
First off I would like to send Happy 
Father's Day out to my Dad Tommy Joe 

Frank. Love you lots. Keep your head up 

high, even though life keeps throwing you 

those fast balls lust remember we will 
always be there for you Enjoy your day 

DAD! Because you deserve it Love you 

' lots. Love from you kids Lyse, Ryan, and 

little Axel (Jose) and your two grandchil- 
dren Jeffrey & Karemarena Frank 
Another father's day greeting goes coil 

t 

to 

out other Father over in Long Beach. 

George Atko love from your other kids & 
Grandkids Jeffrey and Karemarena 
(cakes) Frank. Happy Father's Day to 

Chief W kkannnW (George Frank), 

Wilfred Allen Frank, Joe (snapper) Frank, 
Elmer Frank (Hum -Hum), Dennis Martin, 
Tom Rush, Marvin Samuel, Jeffery & 
Karemarena Frank. 
Happy 76 Anniversary: to Mr. & ,rs. 

Roman Frank on June 126 2000. Many 
more years to come. Enjoy your trip to 

Edmonton. From Lyse, Jeffery & 
Karin r a Frank. 
Happy 166 Birthday to may other 
"Baby" Nellie Precious Michelle 
Atleo, on June 276, 2000. Love 
you lots! Love form you other 
mother Lyse @ your little boo 

Jeffery & your little sister 
Karemarena Frank. 
Happy 296 birthday goes out 
BANANA'S (Roman Fran...) on 

June 306 2000. Enjoy your day 

n. You deserve it. Love your 
cousin Chuckles (Lyle Frank) 
your nephew Jeffery & your u niece 

Karemarena (chuckles). 
Happy Father's Day to a very 
special mother -Nellie. You 

have been both a dad & mom to 

all of us. I will never forget 
what you have done for us and 
how you never complained but 

only showed. all of your 
unconditional love. Love you 
lots Mom and Happy Father's 
Day. Hope you have a great day. 

Love Noreen, Eric, Sonny, 

Joseph & Kyle 
Ilappy Birthday to you Randy Frank 

on tune 2, 2000.Love Noreen & 
Boys 
Happy Belated Birthday to especial 

Friend, Remi Tom on May 2, From 

Norton 
Ilappy Anniversary to Doug & 
Charlene Sam on lune 12, 

2000.From Noreen 
Happy Birthday to a very special 

young lady, Nellie Precious on June 

27. Love you lots Love Auntie 
Noreen, Erie. Sonny, Joseph &Kyle 
Happy Birthday to a very special son 

& brother to Michael David on June 

280-. Love you lots. Love Mom, 

Eric, Sonny, Joseph & Kyle 
Happy Birthday to avery special link 
stater best friend Denise Ambrose on 

June 29. Love you lots. 

Lore Noreen, Eric, Sonny, Joseph 
& KyleWe would like to welcome 

Dakota Dorian to our family. 

Born Feb. 3,1999 to Cynthia 
Rayner, Dakota's siblings are 
Marina and Steve Rayner. Dakota 
is from the Hama, -end First 
Nations and her first name from 
Kitwanga is Jetulux (Bright 
Sunshine) end Millady from Alert 
Bay. Her Grandparents are Tom 
and Dally Watts, Greatgrandme s 
Louise Watts. 

Congratulations Leon Jack 
Student of the Month 
Caine High 
From the Neu -than -ninth Educa- 

tion Department edam 

Ilappy Birthday to our following Mother, 

Aunt, Sisters, Son's, Nephews & Niece. 

Happy Belated Birthday to: 

May 8 - 756 Amelia David 
May 21 - Nick Watts 
May 27- Lisa Sam 

May 29 - Molly Walls & Josh Dick 
Happy Birthday to: 
June 5 - Fred Dick 
June 11 - 656 Freda Cooties 

June 15 - Raymond Dick 
June 21- Kristen Young 
Love you all: from Corinne & 
Family, Pam & Family & Clarence 

Congratulations to J. Dennis Bill E 
Jaime Hansen who both gradu- 
ated from UBC on May 30, 2000 
with their Bachelor's of Education 

the NIIEP Program. 
Happy Birthday to our Morn/Grandma, 
Martha Tom on June 11/00. Hope you 

have a good day mom. Love Always, 
Colleen, Patrick, Matt. Tasha & Alma 
Happy Father's Day to our Dad/ 

Grandpa John Tom Sr. Enjoy your Day 

Dad Love Colleen, Pat, Mat, Tasha, 

Alicia 
Happy Father's Day to My Dad Patrick 

James. Love you Always. Your Baby 

Girl Alicia 
Happy Father's Day to our Uncle 
Patrick James. Thanks for being here 

for us always. Matt & Tasha 
Happy Father's Day to our Dad Steven 

A. Frank, Love Matt &Tasha. 
Happy Father's Day to Dad/Grandpa 
Thomas Dick. Enjoy your Day Dad! 

From Pat, Colleen, Matt, Tasha, and 

Alicia. 
Happy Father's Day Dad/Grandpa 
Arnold James, Enjoy your Day! From 

Pat, Colleen, Matt, Tasha, and Alicia. 
Happy Father's Day to my Uncle/ 
Godfather John Tom Jr. Enjoy you Day 

Uncle! Love Niece Alicia lames. 

Happy Father's Day to My Brothers Joe 

David, Clarence and John Tom Enjoy 
Your Day Guys! From your Sister 

Colleen. 
CON "GRAD "ULATIONS 
lune 3r° -Core Training 2000 
"Corinne Watts" 
June 106 -Grade 12 

"Reggie Watts" 
"Nick Watts" 
June 156 -Grade 6 at Haahuupayak 
"Rebecca Williams" 
We're proud of you!! 
Love °sooner, Pam & Al 

Birth Announcements! 
Congra dlalioeo 
Holly Broker (Patrick Harness) a son - 
Jane I - Tyre, 

AlBha Charleson (Dale Amos) 

daughter - June a- kyle 
Melanie Broker (Keith Patterson) san 

-Jane e -Cabin 

To Andrea (Dreach) 
MAY THIS DAY BRING YOU JOY 
& HAPPINESS 
AS YOU HAVE GIVEN US HAPPY 
12m BIRTHDAY 
HUGS KISSES 
MOM, DAWN, DUSTIN, SCOTT 
Happy I l Birthday to niece Danielle 

Tom -May 21" 
Happy birthday to cousin Remi tom & 
Warren (a.k.a. Scottie) 
Love Brenda & George, and cousins/ 

niece nephews, 

Melissa Len, Leroy and Ricky. 
I would like to say Happy Birthday to 

very special Mom - 
Martha Tom on tune 116, 2000. Also, 

on June 66 Happy 
Anniversary to Maureen and Terry 
Sampson of Ladysmith, BC. 

Happy Father's Day - lune 186, 2000: 

Now very Special Dad 

d the beat Grandpa in the world! - 
John Tom Sr. Love Brenda, 
George and grandchildren Melissa, Ir., 
Leroy and Ricky. I would like to say 

Dad, you are the very best, thank you 

for everything you do for Us. For 

always being there for my kids, and 

me financially & emotionally. You 

always make each of us feel so very 

special! You never forget any oflhe 

grandchildren's birthdays; you are 

their Small year round! We all love 

you! 
To: Edwin Frank Sr. - Happy Father's 

Day toe very special man! Also, to 

Edwin Frank Sr. & Trudy Frank 

Happy 50" Anniversary on June 5/00. 

Love George, Brenda & kids. 

I would just like to say Happy 106 

Birthday to my very special son - 
Leroy Tom on may 286/00. I also 

want to say how very proud 1 am of 
you, for all of your accomplishments 
M your softball season. For placing 

second in the league, and for placing 
third in both your tournaments Keep 

up the hard work and continue to be 

the very best you can be! I will stand 

behind you in your striving to be the 

bestpitcher you can bt Congratula- 

boos also to my son Ricky Tom. You 

had an Awsome softball season too! 

You keep striving to be the best you 

can be! 

Wishing John Barry Watts Jr. a very 

Happy 376 Birthday! 
From sister Rita & kids. 
Happy 37. Birthday to son John Barry 

Wets Jr. from Mom 

Happy Birthday Grace George on June 

18. Love Corby and Linda George. 

Kleco's 
THANKYOU 

I want to lake this time to say thank 
you to the all the people that were there 
for me when I got sick. Thank you to 
you Mom for being there for me the 

whole time, I know that at any time I 

need you, you will always be there for 
me. Thank you to Marie Atleo and 

Willie Frank for driving me to the 

hospital. Thank you to Gloria, 81, 

Elmer, Naomi, lamella & Sharon for 
all all being there. Thank you Auntie 
Precious, Bev & Uncle Benny for 
coming to see me Thank you Karen 
for bringing Mom and my sons to 
Nataimo and to BJ for picking Eric up 

to come be with not Thank you Lyse 
foe all the help at home and being there 
for the boys. Denise & Iris, thanks for 
coming up to see me. I especially 
want thank my sons Eric, Stan, 

Joseph & Kyle for being there for me 

through the whole crisis. Thanks to 
Dr. Diane Martin and Dr. O Dwyer and 

the West Coast General Hospital. What 
I went through has really showed me 

how precious life is and that no one 

should over take life for granted. To 
Mom, all my sons, brothers & sisters, 
I will never forget that you were all 
there for me when I needed you the 
most. Again, thank you all so much 
and remember I love you all. Ill have 
missed anyone, it wu not intentional 
for my son is the one who let me 

know who was all there due to my 
being under heavy sedation. 
Love Noreen Frank 

Thank You to everyone 
who bid on the N.T.0 
Graduation dinner. 
As Tseshaht has stepped 

forward to host they will 
look after the meal. 
Again Thank you. 
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poet's nook 
Welcoming You Home 

on one side i heard the cries 

of those left behind 
I wanted to hold them 
to comfort them and 

to do their tear stained eyes 

wanted to wrap them 
in my arms and not say 

a word 
just to hold them and let them 

know 1 was there 
and while my heart was 

heavy and I felt my burden 
too much, I heard the 

sounds and I saw the 

light as it shone thon 

the clouds 
and i realized they 

were welcoming you home 
and all I could do 

mile 

thru my tears 

Evening Star 
Teardrops fall like the sun. 

A lonely heart, counts its scan 
Stars at night, will shoot and play 
In a deep slumber, as they sleep by day 
Misty mornings, you may wake sad 

From the loneliest dream, you ever had 

Dormant tears come alive 
As your heart, fights to survive 
An alpha male runs alone 
Never to love again, his heart is now 
stone 
He once loved, only to fall 
Only once, is better than none at all. 
The sun and moon, cries day and 

night 
Watching a star on its lonely Bight 
Through the universe, searching for 
love 

Leaving a trail, of tears above 
Stopping at planets here and there 

Some cold as ice, or hm as a Bare 

An evening star may be an illusion 
But when it comes to love 
There's never a conclusion 

By Willard Gallic Jr. 

Tashwin 
Resource Management Ltd. 

P 
_ 

m, 

Mission 
M2 

Phone (2503 7z0e361 for (2óu) 720-0305 

FBST MOMS PlmrESSroIauRESOURCE Maxnra,arr 
PitJUaty atAFV (aNa RFSatmaES win« NuuL! W hau.nl lómnany 
PRONGING FORESTRY SERVICES TO INDUSTRY ANO Nuuaw(-Ntiin 
Sa ctnLmRO w Wm USE PIANS, GIS MAPPING, HARVEST PLANNING & 

Recr-randy 
PIm6lona E6vwraENr arc Ecamrmc GRwrm wmlN n le coM.ualEa 

Dan Legg, C.G.A. 
Jay R. Norton, F.C.G.A. 

Degruchy, Norton & Co., 
Certified General Accountants 

2nd Floor, 4445 Gertrude 
PortAlbemi, B.C. 
V9Y 617 

Bus: (250)724 -0185 
Fan: (250)721 -1774 

Standing Alone 
When no one is sees 

You 
ou.... 

u are, like, invisible. 
You are what Is called.... 
Standing Alone 
When your are talking, 
And people have deaf can for you, 
You are Standing Alone 
When you say hello. and they give you 
a little snarl.. instead of hello, 
You are Standing Alone 
I ponder "what do I have to do, 
so I don't Stand Alone 
I stand in the middle.... 
I talk out loud.... 
I said hellos.. 
And I Stand Alone 
Maybe they need glass to see, 

Maybe they new ears to hear, 

Maybe they need a tongue to talk 
1 will wait them to get these gifts. 
Until then.... I will be.... 

Standing Alone 
K,l ill Sober DITIDAHT NATION 

I went to a pony, Mom and remem- 
bered what you said. 

You told me not to drink, Man 
so 1 had a Sprite instead. 
I felt proud of myself, Mom 
the way you mid I would, 
that 1 didn't drink and dove. Mom 
though some friends said I should. 
I made a healthy choice, Mom 
and your advice to me was right 
as the party finally ended, Mom 
and the kids drove out of sight 
I got into my car, Mom 
wre to get home in one piece, 

1 never knew what was coming, Mom 
something I expected least. 

Now I'm lying on the pavement, Man 
And 1 hear the policeman say, 

'The kid that caused this wreck was 

My own blood's all around me, Mom 
es toy hard not tom 
I can hear the paramedic say, Mom 
"This boy is going to die" 
I'm sure the guy had no idea, Mom 
while he was flying high, 
because he chose to drink and drive.. 

True Love Endures 
the boy looks down the hall 
and he sees them and 
he thinks to himself 
how loony they look together 
he is too tall and she 

is too short 
and he wonders how 
they could have fallen in love 
as the years pass, the boy 
watches them together 
and he sees this man 
lean down just to kiss her 

and he sees the smiles 
they share as they do 
and he knows they are in love 
after all these gars 
and these link things they share 
show it every day 

w the boy is no longer a child 
and inside he is a little sad 

don his heart he knows 
they are reunited 
this tall thin man 

dth' hortb ff l 

and he knows they are 

where they should be 

together in cumin g 
for true love 
endures over all 

memory ry and celebration of Lis 
lack Pratt and Dick Pratt nomad el 
last) 

Sabmltt, Aflame) Gaston In 
memo.. Bertha Llra 

jack Pratt, Who left us on May 22nd 

So why do people doll, Mom 
Knowing that it ruins lives? 
And now the pain is cutting me, Mom 
like hundred stabbing knives. 
Tell brother not to be afraid, Mom 
tell daddy to be brave, and whorl go to 

heaven, Mom put "Mommy's Boy" on 

my grave. 
Someone should have taught him, Mom 
that its wrong to drink and drive. 
Maybe if his parents had, Mom 
I'd still be alive. 
I wish that you could hold me Mom, 
as tie here and die. 

I wish that 1 could say Hove you, Mom 
So I love you and goodbye 

Cou_u$ Ca$h 
Need Cash between paydays 

We loan $100, $200, up to $500 dollars 
100% owned and operated by First Nations 

Phone (250) 390 -9225 
Or (250) 741 -6070 tel 

401 Harvey Road 
Nanoose Bay, B.C. 

ury i 

ON DISPLAY at the 

ERNI VALLEY MUSEUM 
to DECEMBER 31, 2000 

century and the events and people that 

development GI our valley through this 

:community focused exhibit. 

4255 Wallace Street 
Tan : Sat. 10 -5, Thun. 10-8 

11 'I'm.. 723 -2181 
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Announcements 

Attention Ahousaht Band Members 
If you have any events that happen in your life such as marriage, divorce, 
birth, death, name change and especially "transfers" 
please notify sodo.yesd tBard. 
When you submi. y(r d,cr n e.ns 
to the Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal Tribal Council Council 
office it is just as important to submit these 
documents to the Ahousaht Band. 
My office hours are Tuesday mornings from 9:00 a.m. to 12:00: noon. 
You can contact Roben Allen at the Ahousaht Band Office. 
Phone (250)670- 9531 or fax (250)670 -9696. 

gliop 

AHOUSAHT TREATY ACCESS NUMBER: 
1- 877 -246 -8728 (1- 877 -AHOUSAT) 

TOLL FREE FOR AHOUSAHT TREATY INFORMATION. 
This number can also be used for lasing or call 670 -9566. 

Important Notice To All People 
of DITIDAHT (NITINAHT) Ancestry 
The DIlmkda Memnfe) Melon is in the process of negotiating a Treaty. 

It is important that all persons of Ditidaht Ancestry identify themselves in 
order to participate and benefit from the Treaty. 

Anyone who is not already a Registered Member of Ditidaht should 
immediately contact Shelley Edgar, Ditidaht Membership Clerk/IRA at this 
toll free number 1 -888- 745 -3366. 

'Also, ffyoa needs newSTATCSCARDorneedlorenewyoar card please 
caalkemaldakaBand office mite shave number. Wvlll compile a.t 
p date logo your area to brae status cards. 

ATTENTION 
HUU- AY -AHT BAND MEMBERS 

We need your address. 
Please call the Huu- ey- aht Band Office at 1- 888-644 -4555 

or 
Huu- ay -aht Treaty Office at (250) 723-0100 

HESQUIAHT TREATY 
Attention All HESQUIAHT Band Membership 

We are always updating our mailing list and HESQUIAHT Treaty is looking for 
your address. If you have recently moved or have not updated your address in 
the last few years, we would appreciate hearing from you Please pass this 
information onto other HESQUIAHT Band members so we can mail information 
on Treaty. I look forward to hearing from you soon. 
HESQUIAHT TREATY OFFICE, RR83, See 300, C -32, Port Alberni, B.C., V9Y 

7L7. Phone (230) 723 -0075 Fax (250) 723 -0071. For HESQUIAHT Membership 
call Toll Free 1- 888 -723 -0075 

ATTENTION 
Tseshaht Membership residing off reserve; you must 
apply for Band Membership. If you are showing on the IAA. 
list it does not mean that you are on Tseshare's Registry Band 
List, and you must apply for Band Membership. Newborns 

as always still need Large Birth Certificates, a form here at the Band Office to 
be filled out. Deletions, transfers, deaths, marriages, change of name still must 
be recorded as an event that has happened so that I may change the Band list 
accordingly. Tseshaht Membership Administrator and contact person is Lisa 
Robinson at 1 888 724 1225 toll free number or fax 250 724 4385. 

To all Tla-o- qui -alit First 
Nations Membership 

We need to update our 
mailing list. 

Please forward your most 
recent address to our 

Administration address @ 
Tla- o- qui -aht First Nations 

P.O. Box 18 

Toflno, B.C. 
VOR 2Z0 

Attention: Hazel Curacy 

ATTENTION 
Toquaht Band Membership 

1 am requesting Toquaht Band 
membership contact me with current 
address and telephone numbers. This 
is necessary to keep everyone updated 
on any band business, meetings being 
held and to receive monthly newslet- 
ter a medical theme. 
Also, please register you 

r newborn babies as soon as possible. I 

will require your child's large birds 
certificam showing both parer name, 
and a signed consent form requesting 
your child be registered in the Toquaht 
Band. 
Please contact Band Membership 

Clerk; Pat North, Monday to Friday 9 
to 4:30. 

To All Nuu-c hob -ninth First Nations Members, Band Managers, 
CHR's, Health Clerics and Band Membership Clerks: 

MEDICAL COVERAGE NOT AUTOMATIC 

Reference: Recently, many bills were received at the NTC (Non-Insured Health 
Benefits Section) (NIHB) from parents requesting payment under this plan. 
If a child is not registered with Indian Affairs and the province there is no medi- 

cal coverage. Therefore FULL RESPONSIBILITY FOR PAYMENT OF 
MEDICAL VISITS, X -RAYS ETC. WILL FALL ON THE PARENTS' 
Indian Affairs cannot and WILL NOT PAY any bills without full coverage. 
Remember, unless a child is REGISTERED with both Indian Affairs (Status 
Card) and the provincial medical plan (MSP Card) two very important medical 
factors apply: 

The child is covered under the parent medically, for only three 
months; and 

b. Once the child reaches 1 year of age then they are no longer 
covered under the NIHB program for: equipment; supplies; 
drugs; dental; and optical 

Normally, child reaching 19 years of age requires (her or his) own medical care 
card. A child can maintain medical coverage up to age 25 when in full-time 
attendance at a post secondary institution, that is approved by the provincial 
medical commission. 
It takes 6- 8 weeks to obtain these coverage cards! Start the process imme- 
diately! Do not assume it is done! Follow up with this until you have both cards! 
Questions to be directed to the Band Membership Clerks, or the NTC Registry 
Office 724 -5757. 

Reheat Clara. CD - ,arc Mlle Program Supervisor 

Ehattesaht Membership 
For Treaty Ratification purposes, we need to update our membership list. 
Would the parents of children who are going to turn 16 yeas of age at this 
time and in the next year or so, please submit their names to the Ehanesaht 
Band Office as soon as possible. We need running list of membership in 
order to contact the membership for ratification purposes that need to be done 
f t ty It's penes' th t keep list and p f date, t all 
each member that is 16 years of age and older to have their vote. Also, if there 
has been a change of addresses we also need to know the current address of 
each member, to keep you informed of the latest news on the Treaty Process. 
Phone 1- 888 -761 -4155 and ask for Treaty Team, or leave the information with 
our membership clerk, Lorraine John. Cu u, Klee! 

ATTENTION ALL MOWACHAHT/ 
MUCHALAHT FIRST NATION 

BAND MEMBERS 
We are always updating our mailing list and we are looking for your address! If you 

have moved a have not updated your address in the last few years, we would like to 
hear nom you! 
Please give the band call at (250) 283 -2015 to leave your address or, write it into 

Box 459, Gold River, B.C., VIP IGOoe 1250J2o.2335.Aermre: They. Piece pass 
this message on to other band member who may not gore opportunity to read this 

and you information on Treaty. 
We need updated mailing addresses of all our members for Medical, membership and 

new moms. Please contact Roberta Savey to register your baby. 

MAILING HA-SHILTB -SA 
TO NUU -CHAH -NUUIH MEMBERS 

H -Sh111hSa is looking for addresses of Nuu -chah -nulth members who are 
NOT receiving the paper. Ha- Shilth -Se is free for Nun- chah -nulth members. 
If you want to receive Ha- SlOth -Se please send name (including your middle 
names initials).... 

Box 1383 1 J 
Pon Alberni, B.C. ""'";.1111:747=:,"""' --s ao _ 
V9Y 7512 

First Name: Initial: Last Name: 
Mailing Address: 
City: 
Postal Code: 
First Nation: Phone: 

(You musrfhin First Nation) 
El New Subscriber? 

la 
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Career Opportunities 

Community Development Manager 
Huu- ay -aht First Nation 
Health Clinic - Attach 

This position requires strong organizational, communication, and proposal 

sting skills. The Community Development is responsible for bush- 
ing the eligibility icaMs /clients for Social Assistance, authorizing payments, 
and promoting client employment Also, the Community Development Manager 
assists Me USMA worker with family and childcare of the c unity. Some 
basic counseling, support and referrals to other agencies will be required. Must 
supervise and direct ongoing community programs funded under family and child 
services, Social Development and other outside agencies ensure they follow 
regulations and stay within the approved budget. The Community Development 
Manager is responsible for submitting proposals to appropriate agencies for fund- 
ing that will benefit the Huu- ay -aht First Nation Community. Must possess a high 
degree of interpersonal skills and organizational ability in order to mange caseloads. 

Qualifications: Must have education (minimum- diploma in Social Service 
Work) and work experience in Social Service Work and Family Care work. A 

Criminal Records Check will be required prior to hiring. 
Please contact the Homey -aht First Nation Administration Office @ 1 -250- 

ne -Sola for Applications /jab descriptions or send your resume with letter of 
intent to: 
Attention: Crystal Clappis or by fax: 1- 250 -728 -1222 

Huu- ay -aht First Nation 
P.O. Box 70 

Bamfield, B.C. VOR IRO 

Rainforest Interpretive Centre, Toflno 
Now HlriouTwo Positions as: 

Interpreter -in- Training 
Due to funding requirements: 

One position: Returning student of aboriginal status 
One position: Resident of B.C. between the ages 16 and 24 

Roles and Responsibilities 
greeting 
assisting 

visitors to the Centre m sensitive and respectful way 

n in developing and implementing fun, interpretive programs for local 

schools, community members and visitors to the area 
sting in coordinating special events and weekends in the Interpretive Centre 

maintenance, and development of displays and exhibits in the Cents 
available 35 hours per week including some weekend & evening shifts 

P lease mail, fax or deliver your resume on or before S reOpm Friday -lent 10, 2000 to: 

Rainforest Interpretive 451 Main meet P0BOx 815, Tofino, BC. VON 220 

Phone: (250)725 -2560 /Fax: (250)726- 7269,E -mail: rainfoest @Ibmfbc.n 

We may Sava post n for you! 

Interpreter/Program Co-ordinator 
Rainforest Interpretive Centre 

Qualities That We Are Look. For 
experience and Or interest in foresVmarine ecosystems, ecology, 

education, science and First Nations' cultural and traditional perspectives 
post secondary degree /diploma 
sensitivity to the diverse values & perspectives within local communities 
enjoy teem -working with coworkers 
responsible and self- motived 
basic first aid training and computer skills 
a long-term commitment to the wert coast communities 
excellent written & oral communication skim 
someone who is creative, curious and enjoy. challenges 

Wage and specific qualifications will depend von fending sources 
Wears also collecting an eligibility list] Mure positions 

STORE MANAGER OPPORTUNITY 
The Tsay Keh Dena Band is looking to hire a General Store Meager. The 

position will be available stating August 15, 2000. 
Tsay Keh Deere is located at the tip of Ronnie, in British Columbia's 

beautiful Rocky Mountains. Not only is it very scenic, but also offers great 
fishing and hiking. The community is accessible by logging road and by air, so it 

somewhat elated. is 

The applicant should have 
e 

minimum of years experience. The applicant 
should also be flexible, dedicated and have good "people skills." The Band offers 

good pay, along with accommodation (shared with teacher) 

IF you feel you are interested and feel you could live in semi- isolation, please fee 

a resume with references and covering letter to: 
Band Manager, TMy Keh Dent Band, Fax: (250) 562 -8899 
Closing date is lune 30, 2000 

COORDINATOR - ABORIGINAL 
EDUCATION 

Competition No. 00:F:26 
North Island College is seeking a pan- time(50N) regula faculty position, to 
commence in September 2000 at the Port Alberni Campus. Reporting u0 the 
Associate Dean, Developmental Programs, and working as pan of a team of 
three, the Coordinator will continue the process of implementing the Aboriginal 
Post -Secondary Education and Training Policy Framework. Duties will include: 
liaison with the W estcos st First Nations Advisory Committee and with Aborigi- 
nal communities; course, program and policy development; proposal writing, 
and the facilitation ofm -hone professional development activities for staff and 
faculty. 
Qualifications: 

Undergraduate degree in a related field; 
Minimum three years experience working in community (economic develop 
ment with a focus on training and education in a post -secondary setting 
Familiarity with the Aboriginal Post -Secondary Education and Training Policy 
Framework; 
Soong interpersonal and communication skills including experience in needs 
assessment and proposal writing; 
Proven team player; Proven ability to collaborate is essential; 
Knowledge of the region, people, cultures and related educational and 
economic development issues. 

Salary and benefits will be in accordance with rates established In the North 
Island College/North Island College Faculty Association collective agreement. 

Please forward a complete resume including names of three professional 

references by June 22, 2000 m: Office of Human Resources, North Island 

College, 2300 Ryan Road, Courtenay, BC V9N 8N6 FAX (250) 334 -5288 

or apply online at www.nic.baca 
We wish to !hank all applicants 

NORTH 
np for `- their (Arty 

Ihril{ ISLAND selected for interview will 6e 

COLLEGE contacted. 

PORT ALBERNI CAMPUS 

NUU CHAH NULTH TRIBAL COUNCIL 

CENTRAL REGION FIRST NATIONS 
HOLDING SOCIETY 

Ahousaht Heat:MAI Tla-oquiaht Toquaht Ucluelet 

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 

The Central Region First Nations of the Nuu Chah Nulth Tribal Council 

are seeking an Executive Director. Reporting to the Central Region 

Chiefs the Executive Director will provide management, direction and 

leadership In creating an organization for development program within 

Central Region First Nations and providing administrative support to 

the collective Central Region Chiefs. 

DUTIES INCLUDE: 

Oversee and manage the Implementation of an Interim Measures 

Agreement with the Province of BC; 

Develop the office facilities and Infrastructure needed to effectively 

support the collective administration; 
Provide advice and direction In developing partnerships and rela- 

tionships with governments and agencies; 

QUALIFICATIONS: 
Knowledge and understanding of the Central Region First Nations; 

Knowledge and background in dealing with First Nation capacity 

moues; 
Computer literate In Word, Excel and Internet; 

Good communications and public relations skills; 

Education and experience commensurate for position. 

SUBMIT RESUME BY FRIDAY July 12, 2000 T0: 

CENTRAL REGION CHIEFS 

P.O. BOX 1119 

PORT ALBERNI, BC V9Y 1L8 

OR FAX M0)724-5345 

Only those selected for interview will be contacted. 

Or 
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n @I-Memoriam 
la loving Memory of Rosie Dolly Ross 

October 31, 1929 - May 27, 2000. 

If Love Could Have Saved law 

Thank you from the Ross Family 

ank you to the Doctor's and nurses of Pon Alberni and Victoria and Dr. 

erguson, Port Alberni Home Support Centre for caring for our dear mother 

over the years. Thank you to family and friends to supplied or helped with her 

traditional medicines. Thank you to Fran Prest who not only 
provided tender loving care but also became a friend to our 

mother. Thank you to Sherry for waking so hard to make 

her comfortable and working beyond the call of duty. Thank 
you to Ellen Crocker for being by our mother's side and 

guiding us through this difficult time. Thank you Ann Bob for 
being by our mother's side and ours, for the beautiful service, 

your kindness and hard work will never be forgotten. Thank 

you Reverend Cathy I logman for officiating and providing us 

with prayers and services. Dunk you Reverend Simon 

Dennis for your presence and for the prayers, you are always 

there for the community and are appreciated. Thank you 

Lloyd Bob, Amelia Bob! the Shaker Church members for 

prayers and everything you have done. Thank you to our cousin Loma Bob for the 

beautiful poem and eulogy and for being by our side. Thank you Eugene Alleo for 
songs at the services. Thank you to David Watts Sr. for your willingness to help, 

your thoughtfulness and suppose is always appreciated. Thank you to Margaret 

Robinson for cooking the delicious lunch and all your hard work and thank you to 

Joyce Little, Cathy Robinson and Jessie Stevens and all the cooks. Thank you to the 

many kind people who helped clean up after the lunch. 

Thank you to all the Pallbearers: John Ross, Jim Ross, David Watts Jr., Nathan 

Watts, Edward Ross, Dustin Ross, Lyle Williams, Jim Bob Jr., Jeff Bob, Warren Bob, 

Aaron Hamilton, Tyrone Marshall, Ron Fraser, Peter Tatoosh, Roben Warn, and the 

Honorary Pallbearers; Cyril Livingstone, David Warn Sr., Mark Mack, Wesley Gus, 

Reg Gus Sr., Tan Gus, Roben Dennis Sr., Hamilton George, Clinton Fred & Fred 

Comas. 
Thank you mall family and friends that visited and/or brought food, Rowers, cards, 

gave donations, acknowledgements, phoned and most of all for your kindness: Linda 
& Lenny Louie, Clara Sampson, Conine Elliott, Nancy W ikon A Fred Coates, 

Samara Marshall a Enrico Marshall, Gideon Smith, Tseshaht First Nation, Jessie 

Stevens, Clinton Fred, Linde Thomas & Gerilyn Barney, Nellie Frank and family, 
Dave Bob, Loma Bob, Syd Peals & Ha- ho -payuk School, Riverhead Store, Darken 
Watts, Jeanette Watts, Gary Watts, Richard & Faith Watts, Gordon Dick & Andrew 

Dick, Peter Wilson, Irene Robinson, Mike Watts & Rene Papick, Cathy & Rohm 
Warn, Taylor Family, NTC, Janet Valenzuela, Uncle Jimmy Bob, Archie Thompson, 

Sam Norris, Dave Norris, Gorge Hanna Jim Bob Jr. Elsie Bob, Helen Bob, Irene 

Hams, Linda Williams, Gerald Fred, lames Dick, Ben Fred, Deanna Dick, Bonnie 

Williams, Reggie & Phyllis Gus, Herbie & Judy Joe, Ron & Marlene Dick, John 

Warn & Gail Gus, William & Phyllis Sam, Linda Williams, Allan Williams, Irene 

Tatoosh, Bunt Cranmer, the people of Naneose First Nation, Tatoosh Family, 

Robinson Family, Eileen Haggard, & Leona Dick, Joy Dick, Clout. Gus, Willard 
Gallic Sr., Mike Maquinna and Pearl Wilson, Thank you to the Chapel of Memories 

and to those who traveled near and far to all the 

services. Thank you to those who we may have missed, it 

1 was not intentional. 
III We would 

and 

like tomyphewsf thank you to 
strong, J children and niece and nephews for being so your 

respect 

mother 
and and compassion will will always cherished 

Our Mann was proud of her culture and 

children and that knowledge 
and 

been passed down to her c 

and 
marriage 

grandchildren u mote generations to toms. Our 

always always proud 
brought together many nations and we 

e always always proud to be Sort of that 
Our dear Wife, 

missed 
Grandmother. 

in our our sillb.sadly missed 
shared with 

will us remain 
henna. The love she shared with us all will live on. 

In tears we saw you sinking 
We watched you fade away, 
Our hearts were fully broken, 

You fought so hard to stay 

But when we saw you sleeping, 

So peaceful, free from pain 

We could not wish you back 

To suffer that again. 

A million times we needed you 

One million times see cried; 

If love could have saved you 

You never would have died. 

If we could only have one wish 

One dream that would come Mrs, 

We'd pray to God with all our hearts 

For yesterday and you. 

Rose is survived by her loving husband of 50 years Charles Allan Ross Sr., 

children - Charles Allan Ross Jr. (Joanne), Georgina Livingstone (Cyril) of Lake 

Cowichan, Gloria Ross, Sherry Ross, Lanny Ross (Limy), Annie Wens (Dave), 

Darrell Ross (Lena), Grandchildren - John Ross Meek Jim Ross. Carole 

Livingstone, Sherry Livingstone, Melanie Livingstone (Ammo). Rasaee Ross, 

Dawn Ross, Dustin Ross, David Watts Jr., Nathan Watts, Jennifer Watts, Edward 

Ross, Darrell Ross le., Melissa Ross, Great -grandchildren -Erin Ross, Nicolas 

Ross, Tie Livingstone, Vincent Livingstone,Carlito Livingstone and Kristen 

Hamilton. Brothers -David Bob Sr. (Dorothy), Jimmy Bob Sr., (Ann) of Nanoosa 

Bay, Sister -in -law Effie Williams and Brother -whys Vernon Ross of Ucluelet, 

Aunts Cecelia Alphonse and Adeline Men of Duncan. Numerous nieces, relatives 

and friends,.. 
Nie. Lorna Bob of Snawaawas present. the Eeloev and Pam 

She was our queen on bah sides oldie island. Her birthplace was 

Snawaawas where her father was from; he was Jim Bob the I°. Her mother was 

Clara Charlie whose man was from Chemainus Bay and father David Charlie from 

urchin. where she inherited the rights to the Skwaykway which originated from 

Ruby Creek at Hope, B.C. whose Indian name is "Kwahkweeahmuhl." This 

inherent right is one of the highest honors of her people. Her boons "Siam 

Mustemogh" true royalty. 
Her husband Allan's late mother , Lulu passed a highly respected name to 8 y 

Rom -fops.- which Leer her mother, whose was Chief 
named 

paa 

from Spat Lake and Gre Central tehadawartnamed Chief 
"Mont'" and his wife's name was Cecelia George, she was from Opetchesaht, 

these were Allan's grandparents. 
Our Princess Rose 

You were our Morn, sites, wife, grandma aunt but most of all you were our friend 
You fought to live and give us guidance to the very end. 

You will be missed greatly by all of us every day, 

We know your path will be In for you all the way. 

You were our Miss Bob, but your life was Mrs. Ross, 

To all of us, you were our main boss. 

Your strength and love helped may of us to grow, 
Your voice will be remembered anxiously waiting to yell bingo. 
You are our rose so beautiful and strong, 

Your strength and prayers will last m all life long. 

Hardworking, knitting for many years, a craft learned from her mother, 

She loved her people and always said to look after one another. 

I found my Allan by some unknown fate, 

The first Titanic couple to data 

We were to make millions on our berry picking trips, 
But instead behind me my children were all licking their lips. 

She loved all her family, children, grandchildren, greet -children and friends the 

Never playing favoritism to just one name. 

She found strength in all her grandchildren each day, 
Never knowing she retained the strength full turn all the way. 

She was proud of her family heritage and roots from Nanoose Bay, 

Including her family from Quamichin and Chemainus Bay. 

Gentle teachings and caring hands could always be felt, 
Making all of our hearts melt 
Take the bull by the horn and work hard for what you cam, 

Welfare is not the answer take the time to grow and learn. 

Organizing and preparing all ocus each day, 

And teaching us our Indian way. 

You sacrificed your life for all your children and mate, 

Showing us, we can all have the strength to open the gate. 

Like the powerful eagle you Said as all equally undo your wing. 
Always reminding as that we can accomplish anything. 
Forever you will be the prince our hearts and mind. 
Because to everyone of us you were always gentle and kind. 

Written by Lorna Bob 

Mara glen, - Hych'ga Siem 

From Allan Ross Sr, and family 
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Automotive 
1982 Mazda RX7, 5 

spd. Excellent con- 
dition, 
82,500.00... Now 

!MILOS oho. New rear brakes and 

tires, low km's, lady driven. Call (250) 
954 -9404 after pm. and on weekends. 

(;1.ASSIFII:I) 
Marine 

BOAT FOR SALE 
MV Ropn -no license. 40' fiberglass. 

Ex- frees- m.11er. Fully equipped 
Freezer system only 2 years old. 

Harold Little (250)670.2311. 

1986 GMC 3/4 ton 4x4. 
350 gear driven mono. Standard 4 

peed. Dual exhaust 2 12" suspension 
lift Great work muck Undercoated and 

palmed 2yn ago. 
Call evenings and weekends (250) 95d- 
9404 or (250) 723.8611 $7,500 O.B.O. 

O&M Autoclean 
'Wall do your Piety work' 

Automobile cleaning and renewal 
CARS - TRUCKS - RV'S - BOATS 

7429 Pacific Rim Highway 
Phone 720-2211 

Got something to sell? 
Ha- Shilth -Sa Classifieds arc free to 

Null- chah -nulth members ($10 per 
column Inch fornon-NCN) 

In Loving Memory of 
Lanny Clarke Christopher Ross 

September 2, 1977 - luna 13, /iii 

Employment 
Wanted 

FOR SALE 
40' Ex- troller. Call Roben Sr. 

(250) 724 -0799 

Canoe Building 
/ill build canoe, or teach how to build 
canoe for anyone interested. From 

Beach Canoe to 40 footer. 
Call Hurry Lucas 724 -5807 

FOR SALE 
Ocean Brave, 41.5 fool troller by 

12,5 fool wide. For more 
information call Nelson Reitlah Jr. 

(250) 723.3694 

24 R aluminum skiff. Mercury Motor 
40 hp (low hours), trader, asking 
58,00, Call loe David at 250 -725 -3320 
9m-Il amor6PM -9PM 

T.S.G. TRUCKING SERVICE 
Moving and Hauling, Reasonable Rates. 

Born ton. 5211 Mo. Albami, 
B.C. Phone: (250)]24 -39]5 

I am seeking employmmtma Heavy Duty 
Equipment operator w hh several years of 
experience. Please phone David Andrew 
at (250) 923 -3207. 

Adventism using the classified please 
call Ha-Shilth -Sot @ 724 -5757 when you 
want your ad removed. 

Nuu- chap -nulth members attending 
Urban Update meetings: it is important 
that you fill m your complete mailing ad- 
dress, including postal code, phone num- 
ber and the First Nation. This is to en- 
sure you can be added to the mailing list. 

Submissions to 14a-Sh5lthSa can be 

e nulled tohaabilth(¢Jidand.na 

Legal 

ONTERFOR) 
Notice of Extension of Approved 
Forest Development Plans 
Notice is hereby given that Intone. 

tional Forest Products Limited, 
Campbell River Operations has received 
an extension from the Campbell River 
District Manage, to the Term of the 
approved 1999-2003 

Chemise 

Forestay 
ment Plan for the Bay Open. 
'on Area of Forest Licence Aí9232. 
This Plan has been brought unto 

compliance with the current require- 
molts of the Forest Practices Code of 
Bomb Columbia A (FPC Act) and the 

regulations as per Section 19(5) of the 

FPC Act. 
The term of the Chamiss Bay FDP 

was previously approved for 18 

months and was to expire on Septem- 

ber 26w. 2000. This term of the FDP 

has been extended for one year and will 
now expire on September 264, 2001. 

Further information is available by 

contacting Robin Modesto, R.P.F., 
Peng, Area Engineer at (250) 286- 

5103. 

Arts 
FOR SALE 

For sidecar made to order; rings, brace- 
fete pendants, brooches. earrings & 
bolo ties. Tim Taylor, 1034 Ecoole 
Place, Pon Alberni, B.C., V9Y 7L7 

Miscellaneous 
NUU- CHAH-NULTH NATIVE 

LANGUAGE 
Transcribing in phonetics -for meetings, 
research projects, personal use. Hourly 
rates. Phone Harty Lucas at 724.5807. 

WANTED 
FOR SALE Ladies who went to Alberni Indian Reno 

Native designed jewellery on gold or dental School for suppon on sexual abuse 
rings earrings, bracelets, pendant issues between 1948 to 1962 Please 

by Gideon Smith. Phone 923 -3550. write to Alice (lames) Large; 4A Fraser 
L , V'tto' BC,V9A 7N2 or phone 
collect: 1- 250479-0434. FOR SALE 

Native designed jewellery; silver, cop - 
per,gold engraving, stone setting. Con- 
tact Gordon Dick by phone 723 -8611 
or Cell 954 -9404 

FOR SALE 
Carvings for sale. If you are interested 
in native carvings such as: coffee table 
tops, clocks, plaques, 6" totems, canoes, 

leave message for Charlie Mickey at 

724 -8609 or do Box 40,Zeballos, B.C. 

VOP 2A0 

WANTED 
Hide for school projects. Call lulu Landry 
@724 -0512 (8,4pm weekdays). 

FOR SALE 
Black Hair- 12" to 18 ". 723 -0631 

FOR RF_NE 

A non- profit organisation has rooms to 
rent, by the day, week or month Very 
reasonable rata for Room &Board. Also, 
there is Boardroom available for tent. 
For more information phone 723 -6511. 

Jacke CSraphics 
Nations First Grapnel 

Specializing pa 0 In Native Vinyl Decals 
(Custom Made /All Sizes) 

S All types of Native Graphics 
Call Bowl Rick 8 Celeste Jaeko 

POW 7:9 soso or 
E 'l ' k hl @h 

Mobile Home For Sale 
1993 Prkaeon Mobile home, 14 R X 70 R. 

1200 square feet total space. 2 Bedroom, 
kitchen, dining mon. living mom, 12'X18 
addition family, bedroom or office, Berm 
vacuum, dishwasher, 2 Ceiling fans, 2 

Off lights, Sanded, storage shed lice pry 
with AC. Beach Lake Access. 1 hour to 

Ucluelet 1 hour2ommmesoTofmn. 0190,0 
month pad rent. Taxes: 557500 Asking: 

52000. 00 (Negodable) By ann.. nota 

anly. NO AGENTS! Phone: 724- 5290,062. 
103251akahoe Oct 

WANTED TO BUY 
"Rect. bent. Exercise Bike in good 
condition, reasonably priced., Pon Albemi 
area 723 -1367. 

COU -IIS CASH 
Need Cask between paydays. We loan 

Slur. $20 lla , up m $5W dors. 100% 

owned and operated by Fuss Nations. 
Phone (250) 390 -9225. Or (250) 741- 
070 eel. 401 Harvey Road, Nenmse 
Bay, B.C. 

ramage Advisory for Historia, 
Governance. and Constitutions 

(forming ootu forming govemmrnm).cont airy 
forms 

or f 

TRADITIONAL DUGOUT gCANOES 

FREE LANGUAGE CLASSES 

at Hupacasath Hall. Language In- 

slructor- TatTatoosh. Monday and 

Wednesday Nights. 7 pm to 9 pm, 
(Bring your own pen & paper), 

Parenting Skills for Patents & Tots. 

Fridays from 3 -4 pm. EVERY- 
ONE IS WELCOME cuu kkco. 
Fd aniTmoads(prniiedrmgtáv 

Please Tell Me 

Do you know, does n show? 
In the limy walk and the way 1 talk. 

Do you see the way 1 Runer? 

When I speak, are y words cluttered? 

When./ laugh, do you smile? 

Leis get together and talk awhile 
Can you search into your heart? 

To find out what's keeping us apart, 

Can you tell me how it would ben 

If you know, can you please tell me so 

I really like you, does it show? 

(YI:7A16516w 

H aoo 7stsxaa 
33' Dugout for sale 

W esmoast Transition House 
Emergency Shelter 

For Abused Women and their 
Children 

on call 24 hours 726 -2020 

Ben cDavtd 
raw. COUPON &SAVE 

PROPS WITH MIN. S10. 
OR MOM WITH MiN. 32nd. 

Written by Lanny Clarke Rom Jr. 

Missing you son. Love always 
Your Dad, Lanny Sr.. Lucy & family 

Wanted 
Medical Equipment such as wheel- 
chairs etc., Can be dmppped off at 

the Tseshnk. Bawl Once, 5000 

Mission Runt Pon Alberni. 

Contact Gall K. Gus aí724 -1225 

Tsawaayuus 
(Rainbow Gardens) 
Share your talents 
with your elders 

Volunteers required for the 

following tasks: 
Give demonstrations 

1 and/or teach basket weaving, 
epyvng, paining. sic. 
We also need cultural 

entertainment 

Contact Darlene Erickson 
at 724 -5655 

.Naas- aka -aaNi 
,Aoatkwnet Coost Jdotooe .Amrt 

ram 
Mir soso - - fN91 7241am, 
Beaufort 

soso 

Wihayaga7eik- Traditional Artist 
Original paintings, carvings (small 

totems and plaques). Watsitnis' 
prints and a fewt-shins available. Ph: 

(250) 670-9557, Cc!, (250)213 -3251 

Ore -mail wihayWacikllps5000.cam 

LWIIJ9016 

nine imam f 9R+-BB 
OnADAANÇB.0 

BOARDROOMS FOR RENT 
Al the Tseslht Admitstrmive Build- 

ings, Port Alberni- For more infonna. 

non call the Tseshabt First Nations 

Office at (250)724.1225. 

4QlasR (atr n tu8fe 
by Elizabeth Worthy 

2 - 1636 Peninsula 
Ucluelet, BC 
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N.E.D.C. 
BUSINESS NEWS 

NEDC STAFF PROFILE 
VERNA PORTER 
NEDC Secretary 

Receptionist 

tently polite, pleasant and helpful. She 
also enjoys the variety her job offers and 
as she says, `it never gets boring.' 
Verna graduated from ADSS and 

completed two years of a post- second- 
ary arts program at Camosun College in 
Victoria. 

Verna Porter (nee Lauder) is a member 
of the Hupacasath First Nation and was 
born and raised in Port Alberni. 
She is the oldest daughter of Sherman 

and Elaine Lauder and comes from a 

very large family - Verna has 15 aunts 
and uncles and over 40 cousins. 
Her mother Elaine, was a member of 

the Bella Coola First Nation, so Verna 
also has roots in Nuxalk traditions. 
Verna's own family consists of husband 

Gordon and four children: Gordie (18), 
Fiona (17), Michael (13) and Jonathan 
(10). 
Most of her personal time is spent in 

outdoor activities with her family, for 
example: every year the family goes 
moose hunting and does some salmon 
fishing. 
This year as a personal challenge Verna 

did The Great Walk (40 miles on logging 
road from Gold River to Tahsis) and 
succeeded in reaching check point 6, a 
distance of 22 miles. 
Verna, as the secretary receptionist is 

the first person you see or speak to 
when you contact NEDC. Her favourite 
part of the job is the interaction with the 
public and she works hard to be consis- 

Verna, as the secretary 
receptionist is the first 
person you see or speak to 
when you contact NEDC. 
Her favourite part of the job 
is the interaction with the 
public and she works hard 
to be consistently polite, 
pleasant and helpful. 

To maintain and upgrade her office 
skills she continually attends workshops 
and training sessions specific to her job. 
In her seven years with NEDC, Verna 

has seen the corporation grow, expand 
and move to a new building. 
She has been a part of the professional 

development of the organization and has 
noted the expanded programs and 
services, additional staff in areas of 
economic stress and improved client 
delivery. 
Verna looks forward to many more 

years with NEDC and hopes to make 
more visits to the communities to better 
understand and interact with our clients. 

N.E.D.C. CONFERENCES AND EVENTS 

Workshops projected for the fall & winter 2000 8.2001 
TAXATION: an interactive workshop, that brings to the community experts in the field of corporate 
and business taxation, including new rulings and their impacts on First Nation businesses. This 
one -day session is tentatively scheduled for October or November 2000. 

YOUTH: the NEDC second annual youth conference will be held in February 2001. Proposals are 
being accepted from communities willing to host this event. 

FISHERIES: NEDC is looking at February or March 2001 to host the Fisher's Forum III. Recommenda- 
tions for topics or speakers welcome. 

For additional information on any of the NEDC workshops, conferences, etc please contact 
Katherine Robinson at (250) 724 -3131. 

Nuu- chah -nulth Economic Development Corporation 
7563 Pacific Rim Highway, (next door to Tseshaht Market) 

Office Hours: MON - FRI: 8 am to 12 pm, 1 pm to 4:30 pm, SAT, SUN, & HOLIDAYS: CLOSED 
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